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COURAGE 
THAT WON
.By Frank H. Sweet
Copyright,, 190!,, by Frank H. Sweet
Judge Pauls went down the office 
steps briskly, his face, which a few 
moments before had been creased Into 
a frown, now beaming with the satis­
faction of duty well done. He had for­
bidden the new doctor, who had no 
■prospects and no faculty ’ for money 
making, to visit his house any more. 
From what he knew of Edith and what 
he had seen in the young doctor’s eyes 
he felt that he need apprehend no 
further trouble, and the affair had not 
gone far enough for either of the young 
people to suffer any heartache.
Dr. Phil was standing in front of an 
open window In bis office, his hands 
thrust deep into his pockets, gazing out 
at the judge as he crossed the street 
and passed on through the field oppo­
site towhrd the river, probably to see 
If the swollen torrent was doing any 
damage to his lands. Then, with the 
same strong, self contained look which 
the judge had seen and, against his 
will, admired, the young doctor turned 
back Into his office.
There was no despondency In his 
clear gray eyes, no weakening of his 
square chin. He had fought his way 
from almost absolute ignorance at 
twelve in the «depths of a coal mine 
through various situations to one school 
after another, through college and med­
ical school and hospital practice, until 
now he was here in an office of his 
own waiting for the first patient
There was a large back region of 
farm and moufftain people here, and 
once he could gain their confidence it 
would offer him such a field as he lov­
ed, a life of hard, continuous work, 
with much of It In long journeyings 
under the open sky. The horror of his 
early boyhood in the black depths of 
the mine could never leave him; to be 
in the open air was to be in God’s own 
world. The matter of recompense in 
money never troubled him.
As he turned from the window a man 
came hurrying across a field from the 
direction of the' river. Reaching the
had been able to make tne purcnase 
because the ugliness and ’viciousness 
and small size of the animal had made 
the price very low. But the horse was 
apparently afraid of nothing in the 
world and had strong staying powers, 
and these were qualities which soon 
convinced the young doctor that he had 
obtained the very animal he needed 
without regard to price.
However, with that rushing, roaring 
torrent before him, the animal seemed 
to think It foolhardy to proceed, for 
before he had gone a dozen feet from 
shore he tried to turn and swim back. 
But now the firm, masterful hand, of 
the rider was controlling his head, the 
calm, Inflexible voice was sounding en­
couragingly In his ears, and after a few 
ineffectual attempts to turn the horse 
directed his gaze toward the opposite 
shore and did what Dr. Phil was doing 
—his best.
But no living thing could stem or 
cross that mad rush of water, and this 
Dr. Phil well knew. He must reach 
the other side, but he was not fool­
hardy.
The torrent was winding in its course. 
Dr. Phil’s gaze had swept keenly from 
bank to bank; then he forced his horse 
Into a current which approached the 
opposite shore nearly a half mile down. 
To the horrified spectators it looked as 
though they were being swept away 
powerless to help themselves, as, ini- 
deed, they were for the time being. All 
Dr. Phil did was to guide the horse, 
and all the horse could do was to keep 
them above water. But. as the current 
approached Its nearest point to the oth­
er shore, not more than ten feet dis­
tant, Dr. Phil suddenly slipped into 
the water, with his hand twisted in 
the horse’s mane, and in that position, 
freed from his weight and with the 
strong right arm assisting by quick, 
powerful strokes, the horse threw him­
self forward with a desperate effort 
which brought his feet upon the bot­
tom. A few minutes later they emerged 
from the water and staggered up the 
bank.
Dr. Phil did not hesitate. Lonesome 
valley was two miles away, and he 
could reach it more quickly on foot 
than he could on the horse in its pres­
ent exhausted condition. So he turned 
the animal loose; perhaps he could re­
cover him again when he returned.
He found the woman weak from loss 
of blood and lack of proper attention. 
Another hour’s delay might have been 
fatal. He remained with her two days, 
until she was out of danger, and then 
returned to the river. Contrary to his 
expectation, he found the horse grazing 
quietly within a few rods of where he 
had left him, and the animal greeted 
him with an unmistakable whinny of 
pleasure and relief. Perhaps the com­
mon danger in the river and the man­
ner of escape had won the horse’s re­
spect and dependence; possibly the ani­
mal was already becoming fond of him. 
Dr. Phil had not received a fee for his 
services, but the family’s gratitude and 
the way the horse trotted toward him, 
whinnying, were enough, and he re­
crossed the river with buoyant heart.
In his desk he found a letter which 
read:
My Dear Doctor—I was a little hasty 
the other day, and I realized It when I 
saw you crossing the river. Will you 
overlook it by taking dinner with us Sun­
day T HENRY PAULS.
J  W. ROYER, M.
Practising Physician,
T B A PPE, P a . Office a t  his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
j lF  Y. WEBER, M.
Practising Physician,
EV A N SB U R G , F a . Office H our« : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17,
g  A. KRUMEBr, M.
Homeopathic Physician,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , Pa. Office H onrs : U n t i l9 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
C  B. HORNING, M. D„
Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU R G , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office H ours un til 9 a. m.
J  H. HAMER, HI. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P  A.. Office H ours: U ntil 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special a ttention  
given to ear, nose and th ro a t diseases. 23au.
£_____ ■ __ _
J  1>. GRABER,
Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico D rag and Chemical Company. 
M A IN  S T ., R O Y ER S FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a .  m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 | 
p. m.
Town and country calls a ttended to. Prescrip* 
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 82.
JTARVEY I* SHOMO,
Attorney-at- Law,
AND NOTARY PU B L IC , 
ROYJ3RSFORD, PA . Norristown Office: 321 
Swede S t. All business en trusted  to my care i 
»ill receive prom pt atten tion . 'L o a n s  negoti­
ated . Both fPhones
Q P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
1BO N BRID G E, PA .
C ontracts taken for the  construction o f  all 
kinds of buildings. E stim ates cheerfully furn­
ished. m 6aply.
JJj s .  POIaEY,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA
Prom pt and accurate in building construction. 
E stim ates cheerfully furnished. 6-28
XL S. G, FINKB1NER,
BO Y ERSFO R D , PA .
(Form erly Cashier of the N ational Bank of 
Royersford, successor to D arld  Springer.)
R E A L  ESTA TE AND IN S U R A N C E : M u­
tu a l and Stock Companies represented. M atur­
ity  of all polloles w ritten by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully w a tc n d  and cheerfully renewed a t  
established board rates. Special a ttention  to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and 
Loans. N otary Public. lo-s.
her face. There were snowflakes cling­
ing to her big brown hat and to her 
furs, but she was merry eyed and hap­
py, suspiciously happy, the two in the 
study thought.
“Hello, dad.” Jack’s face looked over 
her shoulder. “Awful glad you’re here. 
We’ve been for a trot along the drive, 
Polly and. I.” -
“I thought that you were upstairs 
studying with Bess, Polly,” said Mrs. 
Allan, “but as long as you are here you 
may come in. The colonel and I have 
been talking of your career.”
Polly drew off her long brown fur 
stole and trailed It meditatively along 
the edge of the rug at her feet. The 
colonel coughed and realized that he
T^AVII» CULP,
Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan 
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman­




A LB ER TSO N  T R U ST  CO. B U IL D IN G , 
306 Swede S t.. Norristown. P a  
Bell and K eystone’Phones. * 6-15.
JU^AÌNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build­
ing, 1420 C hestnu t S t., Phila., Pa.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also mem ber of the  M ontgomery C ounty Bar.
JO SEPH  8. K KATZ,
Attorney-at- Law,
1009 COM M O NW EALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th 
and CH ESTN U T STR EB TS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
“If you would only speak to her, 
Murray, It might do some good. Her 
father and I have tried our level best 
to discover a glimmer of ambition or 
talent in her, and she hasn’t  an atom 
of either. She’s nothing but a girl.” 
Mrs. Allan’s hands fell on the wide 
arms of her rocker with despairing ex­
pressiveness. The colonel nodded his 
head soberly and sympathetically, as 
befitted the solemnity of the moment. 
“She’s still very young, Isn’t  she?” 
“She’s the youngest of all. Bess Is 
thirty, Louise nearly twenty-five and 
Florence is twenty-one. But look at 
them! Each one Is established In her 
chosen profession and winning suc­
cess.”
The colonel was silent. Remember­
ing- some of Bess’ poems, Louise’s pa
John T. Wagner. Edwin S. Nycb.
TEE ANIMAL SEEMED TO THINK IT FOOL­
HARDY TO PROCEED.
opposite fence, he vaulted, over with­
out seeking the gate and ran straight 
to Dr. Phil’s office.
“Hello, doctor!” he called sharply. 
“You got a telephone?”
“Yes.”
“Well, you call down to Dr. Peters 
a t the Ferry road an’ tell him to hurry 
to Dan Sims* house, on t’other side the 
river—tell him Lonesome valley. Dan 
jest hollered across to me an’ said his 
wlfe’d cut herself with an ax, bad, 
an’ they was hordin’ back the bleedln’ 
well’s they could. The bridge is down 
to the Ferry road.”
“But it’s nearly twenty miles t?  the 
Ferry bridge. It will take Dr. Peters 
hours to reach her.”
“Can’t help that. No man could get 
across the river this side the bridge, an’ 
Dr. Peters is the nearest. You’d have 
to go forty miles.”
xDr. Phil was hurriedly gathering up 
some things from bis table.
“There’s the branch that runs Into 
the river from the mountains,” he call­
ed over his shoulder. “After this 
freshet It must be a torrent, as dan­
gerous as the river itself. Dr. Peters 
could never cross It. He Is too old."
The man’s countenance fell. “That’s 
bo,” he admitted. “I’d forgot all about 
the., branch. I s’pose it’s jest tearin’ 
now. Well, I’ll holler back to Dan an’ 
tell him a doctor’ll be over jest as 
soon’s the water goes down a little 
an’ that they must do the best they 
can.®
“You’ll do nothing of th e  sort. Hur­
ry round to the stable behind the of­
fice and bring my horse. You'll find 
the bridle hanging on a peg. Never 
mind a saddle; that will be too much 
Weight.”
■“But why”—
“Hurry, I tell you!” thundered Dr. 
Phil. “The woman may be bleeding 
to death. I’ll be ready by the time 
You are back.”
When the man appeared Dr. Phil 
was at the corner of the office, and he 
threw himself instantly upon the 
torse’s back.
“You can’t  go”— the man tried to 
say,,but Dr. Phil did not bear him. He 
was tearing across the street, and 
when they came to the fence the horse 
took It at a bound. A few minutes 
later they were at the river.
Several men were working In the
edge of the water, trying to rescue 
lumber and other floating wreckage 
from the torrent. Judge Pauls was 
standing on the bank watching them. 
As the horse dashed down the bank 
the men fErew up their hands warn- 
Ingly.
“You can’t  cross here!” one of them 
yelled, “j f ’j  sure death!”
“A woman’s on the other side dying," 
was Dr. Phil’s only answer.
He did not even attempt to check 
the horse, but plunged Into the water 
sj full speed.
Slave« of the Orient.
“In Zanzibar and Pemba slaves are 
very slow to take advantage of the reg­
ulations that give them the right to 
claim their freedom,” says a traveler. 
“They realize that so long as they are 
well used their position Is superior to 
that of the man whose freedom Is his 
sole asset. I  have found the same at­
titude In north Africa. From Morocco 
to Tripoli one sees most of the slaves 
well content and flourishing. The fam­
ine, the locusts, the drought and the 
tax collector have no terror for them. 
Work keeps them healthy, they have 
enough to eat and drink, and the future 
has no meaning at all. There »Is pro­
motion, there are confidential missions 
to governors and friends that elevate a 
slave, If only In the eyes of his fellows, 
and there is always a chance of manu­
mission when the owner dies and 
wishes to have some good deeds record­
ed In the books of Islam’s recording 
angels. The sorry truth of the matter 
is that slaves under Mohammedan rule 
are much better off than they ever 
were under the rule of white men in 
America and elsewhere,”
Wagner & Nyce,
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoem aker Building,
601 SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Conveyancing and Real E state , properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. R ents colieoted. 
Money to lend on good secu rity .
All legal business a ttended  to w ith prom pt­
ness and accuracy. Consultation in .English 
! or G erm an.
Telephone num ber 3-66-97 D.
JOHN 8. HUNS1CKER,
Justice of the Peace,
HAHN STA TIO N , PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. C lerking of sales at­
tended - o. Charged reasonable.
The Permanent Novel.
“The novel that has inherent and 
permanent value that will secure for It 
a place In literature,” said a well 
known author a few days ago, “rarely 
exceeds an edition of ten or fifteen 
thousand copies, and more often the 
limit Is S,000, while the one that la 
ephemeral, but catches the public fan­
cy, may have a sale of fifty or g {199, 
fired thousand. Books of the latter class 
put money into the pockets of both au­
thor and publisher, but it does not 
come from the most discriminating 
readers. Of the class In question the 
field Is limited, and, while they estab­
lish the reputation and permanent val­
ue of the really literary production, 
they are not included In the clientele of 
the author who Is willing to sacrifice 
quality and style to Increase his reve­
nues from royalties. The novel that a t­
tains a wide but brief popularity does 
not appeal to the literary class.” 
Conceited.
Lyles—Did you ever come across a 
more conceited fellow than Bulger? 
They say he Is an atheist, and I be­
lieve he Is. Bonter—I wouldn’t  like to 
go so far as that, but I know that he 
doesn’t  recognize the existence of a su­
perior being.—Town and Country.
rOHM H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
A ll kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a  specialty. C harges reasonable. 
P. O. A ddress; Dower Providence,. Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, F a  18oo.
FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
RO Y ERSFO R D , PA . P ractical D entistry  a t  
honest prices.
J^R . 8. I>. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
O O L L E O E V IL L E , PA. 
First-class W orkmanship G u aran teed ; G as 
adm inistered, Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
JQR. R. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
OOR. M A IN  A ND DbK A LB  STR EETS  
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 808 and 306. • Entrance. M ain S treet.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. T ake Elevator.
A. B. PARKER,
Optician,
210 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K eystone  ’P h o n e  No. 277.
Eyes examined. Consultation tree.
A Mean Snggeition.
‘You know,” said Miss Kreech after 
her solo, “I intend to go abroad to fin­
ish my musical education.”
“Why not finish it right now,” sug­
gested Miss Cadley, “and save the ex­
pense?”—Philadelphia Ledger.
The Emerald.
An emerald that has no flaw In It is 
typical of the purest love. Some peo­
ple say that, as few such stones can 
be found, purest love is necessarily 
rare. An emerald was always thought 
to possess the power of discovering 
treachery in the shape of -alleged 
friends. The emerald is exceedingly 
popular In courtships and in marriages, 
After marriage It is supposed to bring 
harmony Into the household and to 
further domestic joys In every possi­
ble way. To lose an emerald Is said
DAVID,
C i ( '» in te r  » n d
rp i , ,  w i . a , , a w u re u n u c i a i u la b u i .  r f i p G r — H â n § [ G r I
property that Dr.Vhil o w J d S  S  ‘ œlSf0rtUIle8 flnd ^  ™LLEOEVILl£ pa . g r g w
F. I .  S e i m ’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 




CON TEA OTOE FOR ALL KIICDS OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R ETIN G , ETC E sti­
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. i ttT" S P E C IA L  A T TEN TIO N  TO 
JO B B IN G . 8-5
JP 8, HOOKS,
SO H W E N K 8V IL L E , PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, S late F lagging, O rey 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished, w ork  con­
tracted  a t  lowest prices. l lo c t
of paper
THAT R JUST WHAT I DO PEEL, COLONEL 
HARTWELL—A SPECIAL PREDILECTION."
tlents and Florence’s copies of old mas­
ters, he did not feel that either affirms 
tlon or denial was called for.
And at eighteen they had all decid­
ed definitely what they wanted to make 
of themselves, while Polly—Murray 
Hartwell, when I asked Polly this 
morning If she had even the vaguest 
gort of an Inclination toward any oc­
cupation in the world, what do you sup­
pose she said? She told ms that she 
hoped some day to be the mother of as 
many charming daughters as I had, 
and if they were half as much worry 
as mine were she thought she would 
have occupation enough. Murray, are 
you laughing at me?”
The colonel leaned his head back and 
laughed heartily In spite of the accus­
ing, reproachful stare of Mrs. Allan’s 
eyeglasses,
“It's just like Polly to say that,” be 
explained. “And, by Jove, I believe 
she means it too. If I were a little 
younger—say thirty years—I’d have a 
try myself and encourage her In her 
chosen career. By Jove, I would In­
deed, Oousin Sarah 1 Polly’s a mighty 
pretty, level headed little girl, and I’ll 
be bound sup’s a good cook.”
“If It were Jack’s career that iyqs at 
stake you wouldn’t  turn a serious prob­
lem of this kind into a joke. What if 
his only ambition in life were to be 
married?”
The colonel’s face sobered suddenly 
at the thought. Jack—debonair, twenty- 
two-year-old Jack—married!
“But It’s absurd, Sarah, Jack’s a 
man. It’s different. One expects such 
}deas in a girl’s head, the same as a 
taste fqp ice cream or rqse color o r ' 
matinees. But Jack is ambitious and 
talented and well started in bis profes­
sion now. By Jove, I’m proud of the 
boy—I am Indeed. He’s a fine fellow. 
Takes after his dad. But married?” 
The colonel leaned back his head and 
jook another laugh.
tlWby, If the young rascal pveq sug­
gested such a thing I’d fire him back to 
college or send him down to the mines 
to work off an attack of romance on 
the brain.”
“And yet you censure me for desiring 
something better for Polly than mere 
marriage.” Mrs. Allan’s tone was ag­
grieved. “I thought surely that you 
would understand and sympathize With 
me, Murray, and your Influence might 
possifdy direct Polly Into making some 
sort of a  choice.’:
“Walt a minute.” The colonel rose 
from his deep elftir near the fire. There 
was the slam of the front door and the 
sound of quick, light steps In the hall.
“Come and get warm before you go 
home, Jack,” called a voice. “There’s a 
fire here in the  study.”
T ts  Jong, dark green pqrt|ares parted, 
and Polly stood in the doorway, tail, 
blithely youthful and pink as a rosebud 
where the jjyind hfad teased the color to
was expected to speak on the subject. 
He beamed down upon Polly paternal­
ly. He had always liked Polly some­
what better, privately, than Cousin 
Sarah’s more talented daughters.
“Of course you are too young to— 
to understand your own capabilities 
and—er—and any lurking talents which 
you may possess, Polly, but you must 
not give up or be discouraged. Some 
of the great geniuses of the world only 
discovered their gifts a t middle age,”
“Well, it’s a pity some of them 
didn’t  die young,” said Jack cheerfully.
The colonel ignored the Interruption 
and looked at Polly. He felt the ap­
proving attention of Mrs. Allan’s eye­
glasses.
“But if you can consider the question 
of a career or should feel any special 
predilection”—
“That’s it.” Polly nodded her head 
until the snowflakes scattered in rain­
drops from her hat. “That’s just what 
I do feel, Colonel Hartwell—a special 
predilection.”
“For what, in the name of sense, Pol­
ly Allan?” Mrs, Allan leaned forward 
in amazement,
“For Jack,” Polly smiled assuredly, 
and slipped per hand into the one that 
sought it. “He’s going to be the object 
of my career.”
There was a tense silence. The colo­
nel stared frowningly at Mrs. Allan, 
and Mrs. Allan looked back at him 
with conflicting sensations. The para­
mount one was a small but solid sense 
of amused satisfaction In the colonel’s 
utter discomfiture.
“Shall It be college or the mines, Mur­
ray?” she asked.
The colonel squared his shoulders. 
He had met honorable defeat before 
and could face it like a soldier and a 
gentleman.
“Neither, madam, neither. Seeing, as 
it is, Polly and her career are a t stake,
I give my consent and wish her all suc­
cess.”
Jack stretched out his disengaged 
hand.
“You blessed old dad!” he said, and 
the colonel had the honors of war.
New Use of the 
Subjunctive
By CATHERINE BURGESS
Copyright, 1901,, by Catherine Burgeea
Margaret White was tired of com­
muting, tired of the daily ride on the 
elevated road from Christopher street 
to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Street, very tired of the crowded class 
room at the eud of it, sg it is not 
strange that her mind, idle through 
design and strenuous through habit, 
picked out the broad shouldered young 
man who strode Into the car a t Forty- 
second and off again at One Hundred 
and Sixteenth street regularly as the 
morning came as a pleasant enough 
plaything.
Not that he was particularly good 
looking. He was distinguished only by 
a general purposefulness, eyes that 
looked neither to the right nor to the 
left, but buried themselves in the 
morning paper; a general gir of being 
alone and liking It, which appealed to 
her state of being alone and not lik­
ing It.
Lately, Instead of the newspaper, he 
had each morning drawn a book from 
his pocket and immediately become 
absorbed In it. I t  was not altogether 
a pleasant book, to judge from his face, 
which betrayed at times great Irrita­
tion of spirit. Its covers were protected 
by a paper slip, calculated to balk the 
curiosity of whomsoever It might not 
oncern. Margaret undoubtedly fell 
within this category, but that did not 
occur to her. An intentional device to 
arouse her curiosity could not have suc­
ceeded better,
One morning It chanced that the side 
of the car he always took was occupied 
by Italian laborers, dirty and malodor­
ous. With hardly a glance at them 
and none at her, the man dropped into 
the seat at Margaret’s side and produc­
ed his book. Alas! A side glance at it 
revealed only a Spanish grammar! 
Margaret could not have told what she 
iad expected, but the unromantlc fact 
suddenly let the whole affair down tq 
the level of every day. The world again 
seemed cut out of one dingy piece, and 
all its uses flat, stale and unprofitable.
HE GUIDED HEB TOWARD A COMPARA­
TIVELY aTStSSf.
Then habit asserted Itself; thq instiocf 
of the teacher triumphed; In the student 
she forgot the man, ills brow was knlf
as he searched the pages for something 
he apparently could not find. At last, 
oblivious to his surroundings, he mut­
tered with emphasis, “Oh, hang!” The 
sound of his own voice recalled him. 
He glanced around guiltily. The Ital­
ians were stolidly unconscious- of his 
existence, but he flushed as he met 
Margaret White’s friendly gaze.
“Let me help you,” she said softly. 
Then hastily flushing In her turn at 
the wonder In his eyes, “I—I am a 
teacher, you see—and you seemed In 
difficulty.”
His face cleared. Of course that ex­
plained everything. He answered 
frankly:
“I am. It’s the subjunctive mood. 
I thought I was doing a fine thing 
when I got a native Spanish teacher, 
but he doesn’t know much more Eng­
lish than I do Spanish, and between us 
heaven knows what tongue I am ac­
quiring.”
“I know; I’ve been through it,” she 
assured him, smiling. “But tell me 
what puzzles you.”
“As I said, the subjunctive. I t’s 
really the—the”^-
‘‘Exactly,” she assented quickly. “It 
really is.”
At One Hundred and Sixteenth street 
he shut the book with a triumphant 
snap.
“I’m getting hold of It,” he announc­
ed. “I say. do you come up on this 
train often?”
“Every morning.”
“Then”—? But the train was already 
starting again. He had Just time to 
dash to the platform and bow to Mar­
garet at her window before it was gone. 
His smile, as he stood bareheaded In 
her last glimpse of him, completed the 
broken sentence.
Commuting lost its terrors after that. 
Many things may, he said In twenty 
minutes, .and, though Margaret con 
Helentiously held her pupil to'questions 
of syntax, she learned a good deal 
about him in spite of herself—that his 
name, for Instance, was Harold Bond; 
that he was In the employ of a firm of 
piano manufacturers; that they, were 
extending their business into Cuba and 
South America, and that he had the 
chance to represent them there If he 
could acquire a working knowledge of 
the language within two months.
She did not inquire when the two 
months would be up. She was not sure 
that she cared to know. Early In their 
friendship he had asked permission to 
visit her in her home, but she had re­
plied that It would be embarrassing to 
Introduce so irregular an acquaintance 
to. the relatives with whom she lived, 
and he had not insisted. Perhaps she 
was a little disappointed that he had 
not.
One morplng in June he squared bis 
shoulders defiantly toward One Hun­
dred and Sixteenth street and met her 
surprised glance with a look of deci­
sion.
“I am golpg on with you,” he de 
clared, “and I am going to walk over 
to school with you, and tonight I shall 
wait for you at the visitors’ entrance 
and go home with you.”
“Have I nothing to say about it?’ 
she Inquired.
"Certainly. You will say, <1 shall be 
very glad, indeed, my dear friend, to 
see you this afternoon and have an op­
portunity of presenting you to my fam­
ily.’ ”
“And if I don’t  choose to say that?" 
■“Then I will introduce myself.”
She was silent. For the first time 
her heart misgave her. What had been 
§ pleasant adventure, something to 
brighten day dreams and think of 
vaguely between sleeping and waking, 
was turning into urgent reality.
At the foot of the elevated stairs he 
guided her toward a comparatively 
quiet street.
“I shall be late,” she murmured, but 
obeyed.
“I t doesn’t  matter,” he replied. “Mar­
garet, I have a confession to make. 
The first time we spoke tg each other 
I asked you if you came up oftep by 
this route. I knew it without asking.
I knew it before you ever noticed me— 
long before the days of the subjunctive 
mood. I followed you up here. I fol­
lowed you to school. I  held up a boy 
outside and found out who you were 
and w hat you taught, and then I 
bought a Spanish grammar. Margaret, 
sweetheart, forgive me”—for she had 
grown very pale. “I love you; I loved 
you then. I hated to do it, but we had 
no common friends, as people have In 
books. No accident ever happened-in 
which I could rescue you. I couldn’t  
speak to you first. I just had to de­
pend upon your professional spirit and 
the subjunctive mood, gay yqp for­
give me,"
"And Cuba and your position and the 
rest of It?” she gasped.
“True as gospel,” he answered. “Cuba 
Is simply holding Its breath till It can 
get our pianos. My ‘position’ Is that 
of junior partner In the firm, and I am 
really going there—on my wedding 
trip, unless you would rather go some­
where else.” Then pleadingly, “You 
wouldn’t, would you?”
And Margaret surprised herself by 
whispering, “No.” Afterward she re­
flected It was what she had meant to 
say all along.
could probably' pick it out rrom 
fifty other watches with their eyes 
shut. But how many'men know that 
their watch is a compass and will tell 
north from south as accurately as it 
will tell the time of day? Stanley, the 
explorer, did not know it until he had 
groped his way through the dark conti­
nent and met a Belgian sailor on the 
coast. Every watch is a compass. If 
you point the hour hand to the sun, 
the south is exactly halfway between 
the hour and the figure X II on the 
dial. Suppose, for Instance, it Is 4 
o’clock. Point the hand indicating 4 
to the sun and II on the watch is ex­
actly south. If it is 8 o’clock, point the 
hand indicating 8 to the sun and the 
figure X on the dial is due south. No 
man need get lost if he carries a 
watch.”
Only Art.
The studio “tea” had been a great 
success-. . The one small and very 
youthful member of the company had 
walked softly about, looking at the 
pictures. Just before the party broke 
up the artist discovered him surveying 
a picture of a 4ion with awe and in­
terest.
“Don’t  be afraid, little chap,” said 
the artist genially, patting his small 
guest on the head. “He won’t  hurt 
you.”
"Oh, I’m not afraid at all,” came the 
response in a clear treble that caused 
every one to listen. “He doesn’t look 
a bit as if he were alive, you/know.”
forty-live feet than the dome or ’the 
capitol a t Washington, by thirty-five 
feet than that of Darmstadt cathedral, 
by thirty-three feet than that of St. 
Sophia, Constantinople, and spreads 
sixteen further than the concave roof 
of the tomb of Mohammed Adil Shah 
a t Bijapur.
The Man Who la In Earnest.
The vital necessity for the qualities 
of inspiration, reality and magnetism 
was brought home to me when I was a 
schoolboy fiddling at college functions. 
I saw speakers who came forward and 
who—well, just spoke so many words. 
Then would come an orator, a man who 
acted the part, who lived the part, who 
was the part because he believed It, 
and so swept the people off their feet.— 
J. P. Sousa in London Interview.
Old English Gardening.
It is a little curious f.o think that 
even as far back as the middle ages a 
great quantity of "garden stuff” was 
Imported into England from the conti­
nent. Although our ancestors were fa­
mous In those days for their salads 
and greens, they knew nothing about 
the cultivation of edible roots until the 
reign of Henry VIII. Up to then spell 
things as carrots, turnips and artl 
chokes were sent from Flanders, and 
special messengers were sometimes 
dispatched to bring back supplies foi 
the royal table. Among the green 
vegetables most popular In Tudor days 
was “Good King Henry” or “Metcury 
Gooseloot.” Those who would like to 
have a really old fashioned vegetable 
in their gardens are advised to try 
“Good King Henry.” Nothing could 
be easier to grow, and as it is a per­
ennial plant there is little or no trou­
ble connected with it after it has once 
been put In the ground. The young 
leaves- are used In the same way as 
spinach, making an acceptable, mild 
flavored dish, and the young shoots are 
cut under the ground and served up 
like asparagus,—Lopdon Chronicle.
One Occupation Less.
A visitor a t a small resort on the 
coast says the Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune, asked one of the men whom 
he s^w at the village store what he did 
all summer.
“Loaf and fish,” replied the native.
“What do.you do in the winter?” con­
tinued the inquiring visitor.
“We don’t  fish!”
Ills Prescription Failed.
Doctor (after the diagnosis)—Appar­
ently your system is run down from 
nervousness superinduced by loss of 
sleep. My advice would be for you 
to try sleeping on your left side awhile. 
Fair Patient—But, doctor, I am slight­
ly deaf in my right ear—and my hus­
band talks in his sleep.—New York 
Times.
A Helpless Woman.
‘-My wife’s the most helpless crea­
ture,” growled Cadly; “simply can’t  do 
anything without bothering me to help 
her.”
“Yes?"
“Yes. Only last night I had to reach 
up and get a candle off the shelf of the 
pantry for her so she could go down 
cellar and bring up a scuttle of coal.”— 
Philadelphia Press.
Blessings of an Alphabet,
'Few people realize,” said a college 
professor, “that the twenty-six symbols 
that we call the alphabet represent sin­
gly or in combination all the sounds of 
all the languages upon earth. By form­
ing letters into words we are able to 
embody thought; to fender It visible, 
audible, perpetual and ubiquitous. Em­
balmed In writing, the Intellect may 
thus enjoy a species of Immortality 
upon earth, and every man may paint 
an imperishable portrait of his own 
mind Immeasurably more Instructive 
and interesting to posterity than those 
fleeting likenesses of face and form In­
trusted to canvas or even’ to bronze and 
marble. What myriads have passed 
away, leaving not a wreck behind them, 
while the mental features of some con- 
temporary writer survive in all the 
freshness and Integrity with which 
they were first traced! Literary paint­
ing is the greatest of all delineation! 
For it we may thank the alphabet and 
the Phoenicians for the alphabet.
I t  was Gibbon, I> think, who said 
that Phoenicia and Palestine would 
ever live In the memory of mankind 
since America as well as all Europe 
had received an alphabet froA one and 
a religion from the other."
Beef Tea.
This story was told by an old physi­
cian who had practiced for nearly fifty 
years in a small country town. One 
day he was summoned to a farmhouse, 
where he found a wqniaq in a high fe­
ver and evidently exceedingly ill. He 
said to her husband, who was the only 
other person In the house;
“Your wife is very sick and must 
have nothing to eat except milk and 
beef tea, but I want you to give her a 
cup of one or the other every twq 
hours.” When be came the next morn­
ing and asked about his patient her 
husband said:
‘That beef tea don’t  agree with her, 
doctor; It certainly don’t. She began 
to feel bad as soon as she took it.” 
“That’s odd,” said the doctor. “You 
didn’t give her any little bits of the 
meat In it, did you?”
“No, sir; I strained it first qn qcpqqqt 
of the grounds,”
‘Grounds!” roared the doctor. “What 
did you make that beef tea out of?” 
‘Com beef and the best green tea. I 
boiled ’em together all yesterday after­
noon to get the strength out. But it 
don’t  agree with her, doetdt; It certain­
ly don’t.”
Eccentric Wagon Wheel.
A very interesting paradox Is the one 
concerning an ordinary wagon wheel, 
which is solid and rigid, yet when fast­
ened on its axle on a wagon when the 
wagon moves part of the circumference 
of the wheel which is in contact with 
the ground Is for an instant at absolute 
rest, while the point directly perpen­
dicular to it is flying along a t a high 
rate of speed. The two points horizon­
tal with the center of the wheel are 
traveling pretty fast, but only half as 
fast as the topmost point, ahd as the 
up going horizontal point increases In 
speed the down going one slaves up un­
til it Is a t rest for a moment when In 
contact with the ground. Yet the wheel 
Is one solid piece and there are only 
two points going at the same rate of 
speed at the same time. Yet If the 
wheel Is taken off the axle and rolled 
down an Incline every point of the cir­
cumference moves at the same rate of 
speed.
Inland's Sacred Oak.
In years gone by Ireland had a sa­
cred oak dedicated to St. Columban, 
one of the peculiarities of the tree be­
ing that whoever carried a small bit 
of the wood or Sark In his mouth would 
never meet with a violent death, It be­
ing especially efficacious In saving 
Christian martyrs from the block. It 
was known throughout the British 
isles as the holy oak of ICenmare. 
After the lapse of many centuries this 
sacred oak was uprooted by a storm, 
after which It was said to be guarded 
by angels to keep heretics from gather­
ing the wood for fuel. At last a wick­
ed tanner “barked” one of Its largest 
limbs and tanned some leather, which 
he made into shoes for himself, imagin­
ing that such relics would bring him 
wealth and power. He wore them but 
ofiee, however, but that one time was 
enough to make him an incurable leper.
Gladstone'« Unpopularity.
Gladstone was not beloved. He was 
an institution. How can one love an 
institution ? A member told me that he 
asked another Liberal why he disliked 
Gladstone. The reply was, “Oh, he Is 
always so In the right!”—From M. D. 
Conway’s “Autobiography.”
Gold’s Gliding: Effect,
“That fellow Is a perfect boor.” 
“S-s-sh! He’s worth $4,000,000.” 
“That so? Well, as I was saying, 
he’s a man of marked individuality.”— 
Pittsburg Post.
TUe Change.
Fred—She Isn’t  the pretty girl she 
used to be. Arthur—Is that so? Fred 
—Yes. Her father lost all his money 
speculating.
For Instance.
“Lucy,” asked the teacher, “what is 
the -meaning of ‘succinct?’ ”
“I t  means short, ma’am.”
“A rabbit has a succinct tail.”—Chi­
cago Tribune.
Wanted a Big “Bnr’l.”
A newspaper tells the story of a 
storekeeper In a country town who* 
after twice telling a young man that 
he had no "onions,” reverted to the 
matt«* after the customer had gone. 
“I declare,” he said, “I  do’ know but 
what It was lngans that feller want­
ed!”
A similar tale is told by a  young wo­
man who, being In search of a barrel to 
catch rain water, applied to the village 
Innkeeper.
“Have you a hogshead that I could 
buy?” she said, with the careful enun­
ciation that she had learned In child­
hood.
The innkeeper shook his'head.
“Not any sort of hogshead?" she 
asked, with gentle persistence. “I  
thought you must have a good many.”
"I wonder what set you thinking 
that?” .said the landlord, looking as if 
he considered her demented. “I haven’t 
kep’ a single hog for ten years back, 
and when I did keep ’em I never had 
any call for their heads.”
I t  was the young woman’s turn to 
look horrified.
“Oh, I don’t  know anything about 
hogs’ heads!” she said excitedly. “I 
want a hogshead, an old molasses 
hogshead or something.”
The landlord looked a t her, and light 
dawned a t last.
“I believe you mean you want a 
hugshud,” he said, smiling broadly. 
‘You step this way and take your 
choice of what I’ve got.”
Yoi|r Watch Is k Compass.
Most men who own a good watch,” 
said a jeweler, “think they know all 
about It. They have the number fixed 
1-IL t_helr memory In case It Is stolen.
British Museum Dome«
The'reading room of the British mu­
seum Is crowned by a spacious dome, 
Which Is about thirty feet wider than 
that of St. Paul’s cathedral. I t is 140 
feet In diameter and, with Its 00,000* 
superficial feet of glass, springs more 
than 100 feet In height Neither St. Pe­
ter’s at Rome nor Santa Maria at Flor­
ence Is a match to it. It. Is larger.by
A Very Fanny Joke.
“The head of our firm had a trying 
experience one Fourth of July,” said a 
commercial man. “He thought he 
would play a funny joke on his family, 
so a day or so before the holiday he 
bought one of those ckndy boxes made 
in imitation of a cannon firecracker. 
He secreted this In the pantry, where 
he thought It would be safe.
“But his little son, about eight-years 
old, discovered the firecracker and also 
discovered that It was filled with can­
dy. He helped himself to the contents 
and finally, finding the box empty, he 
made way with it and substituted a 
real cannon cracker.
“Fourth of July came and the head 
of the family, smiling broadly, came 
downstairs and placed his big firecrack­
er In the middle of the breakfast table. 
Then, regardless of his wife’s expostu­
lations, he touched a match to the fuse, 
never thinking but what It was the 
candy box on the table.
“His son and heir astutely vanished 
from the scene about this time. In 
about thirty seconds there was an ex­
plosion that wrecked a once happy 
breakfast table, and one hour later the 
worst spanked boy in Detroit had sob- 
bingly confessed to an Irate father why 
Jhe Joke had failed.”—Milwaukee Sen­
tinel.
Qld Time Dentistry.
In the early days of dentistry a hicko­
ry plug was put into the cavity to fill 
the space where a tooth ought to be. 
This plug had to he gently pounded Into 
its desired position. Old Judge Peck- 
ham was somewhat addicted to strong 
language, and when the dentist began 
his work the Judge Indulged in some 
classic comment. As the tapping of the 
plug continued he threw all dignity to 
the four winds of heaven, and his lan­
guage became decidedly “more forcible 
than elegant.” When, however, ha arose 
from the chair, after what seemed to 
him an interminable period of agony, 
he pulled out all the stops in h{s vocab­
ulary for a grand climax. The Impres­
sion on his listener seems to have been 
deep and lasting. As the judge passed 
out the dentist grimly remarked to a 
waiting patient:
"Wasn’t it beautiful? It wasn’t  really 
necessary to pound half so long, but I 
did so enjoy his inflection that I almost 
pounded the hickory plug into splinters. 
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The inauguration of President Roosevelt, Saturday, is 
to furnish civic and military scenes of unusual scope and
magnificence.
P resident Roosevelt’s visit to the University of Penn­
sylvania, last week, to receive the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
was an occasion of much public interest in Philadelphia.
F ire swept the river front of New Orleans, Sunday 
night, and caused the, loss of property valued at several 
million dollars.
F rom the New York World ; “Evidently the Standard 
Oil Company should either increase its holdings in the 
Kansas Legislature or sell out.”
T he present Congress has passed over 3000 private pen­
sion bills. Speaker Cannon, as a “watch dog” is evidently 
not a conspicuous success in at least one essential particular.
The Atchison Globe observes: “If a man .quits work be 
begins to get old rapidly. Work has a rejuvenating influence 
that idleness lacks.” There is much truth in this observation.
Down in Chester Mr. Roosevelt had 5000 majority in 
November. Last week, in that city, a Democratic Citizens’ 
candidate was elected by a majority of 500.
T he London Chronicle says: “The Frenchman talks from 
his palate, the American from the top of his throat, the 
Englishman from the chest, and the German from his 
diaphragm.”
According to figures published by the American Agri­
culturist the value of the farm crops of the country, a t the 
farms, in 1904, was $3,278,000,000, while in 1896 it was only
$1,82a,000,000.
T here are indications that thè United States Senate does 
not share Roosevelt’s very positive opinion in favor of an en­
larged navy. On this score the people of the nation are per­
haps with the Senate—though jingoism, world-power pre­
tensions, and the braggadocio associated with explosions of 
wind and gunpowder, are mighty popular in some quarters.
S enator J ohn M. Scott, of Philadelphia, has intro* 
duced a bill in the Senate' at Harrisburg, which, if passed, 
will place all the criminal insane of Pennsylvania in one in­
stitution. The bill provides an appropriation of $150,000 for 
necessary buildings and $10,000 for a site. I t  is proposed to 
erect the institution in central Pennsylvania. I t  is to be 
known as the “State Hospital for the Criminal Insane.” The 
plan is in line with that followed in New York, Ohio, Mary­
land, and several other States, and is a very good one.
A sea-level canal across the Isthmus of Panama will 
cost the United States $230,500,000 at the lowest estimate. If 
the canal be built with no part «of its surface more than 60 
feet above sea level the cost would be $178,013,406, or if a 30- 
foot level, $194,213,406. These are the leading facts brought 
out by the report of the Engineering Committee of the 
Isthmian Commission, which has just submitted its first com­
plete report and strongly advocated the adoption of the sea- 
level waterway. I t  is believed that the work can be com­
pleted in ten to twelve years.
So long as the Government of the United States, in ' its 
foreign relations, will plant itself squarely on ‘the moral side 
of such international questions as may arise, and so long as 
it will attend to its own business and not look abroad with 
grave forebodings of wounded dignity, there will be no need 
for the expenditure of more millions for an enlarged navy. 
As a rule questionable proceedings, on the part of individuals 
as well as of nations, require for their support physicalforce, 
while the power which makes essentially for righteousness, 
for equal justice between man and man, is not taken into 
account. President Roosevelt desires an outlay of many 
millions for the construction of a navy that will furn­
ish a standing menace to the other governments of 
the world. How strange indeed that some of the greedy 
powers did not take possession of the United States when 
our navy exhibited its greatest weakness in former years f 
Militarism is a dangerous spirit. I t  begets war and war is 
another term for murder. I t  encourages hell on earth and 
the ruthless spoliation of paradise. The present navy kept 
in good repair is ample. More of it would represent ex­
travagance of the worse than useless form.
Standard oil company in Kansas 
have aroused the attention of the 
entire country and the President 
is thoroughly aroused to the neces­
sity of some action with regard to 
this greatest of trusts. Represen­
tative Campbell of Kansas had a 
long talk with the President this 
week regarding the Standard Oil 
Company and he is authority for the 
statement of the President that 
action as strong as possible under 
the laws of the country will be 
taken against the combination not 
only in Kansas but in every section 
in which It can be established that 
the great corporation has misused 
its powers to ruin the weaker com­
petitors. In order that action may 
be taken against them as speedily 
and effectively as possible there 
will be close co-operation between 
the investigating officers of the 
Bureau of Corporations and the De­
partment of Justice. The Presi­
dent has had several long confer­
ences with Commissioner of Corpor­
ations Garfield by whom the inves­
tigation will be made.
There are two bills before Con­
gress looking toward the increase 
of salary for the President. One 
introduced on December 9 by Sena­
tor Steward of Nevada providing 
that:the President’s salary be in­
creased to $100,000 the act to take 
effect March fourth, 1909, the other 
a bill prepared by Representative 
Maynard of Virginia providing for 
a $75,000 salary for the President 
and a pension of $25,000 per annum 
for the rest of his life. There are 
still nine working days of Congress 
and either of these bills might be so 
amended and acted upon that Presi- 
Roosevelt should receive at the 
hands of the fifty eighth Congress 
the benefit of the increase. The 
Constitution of the United States 
prohibits the President from 
receiving an increase of salary 
during his incumbency of office so 
that legislation to this end after the 
fourth of March in the next four 
years would not benefit the present 
Executive.
Our President now receives a 
salary of fifty thousand dollars a 
year, the same as that paid the 
Governor General of Canada and 
from a fifth to a twelfth of the 
amounts received by the rulers of 
European countries. For thirty 
three years or since the beginning 
of the second term of President 
Grant the salary of the President 
has not been increased and in that 
time the wealth and population of 
the country have more than 
doubled. It is reasonable that the 
compensation of# the President 
should be doubled also and it is 
simple justice that President Roose­
velt who has been the overwhelm­
ing choice of the people should 
receive the benefit of the increase. 
While other bills are being hustled 
through in these remaining nine 
days it would be a credit to the 
country if this one should also pass 
without obstruction. The adjust 
ment of the Vice-President’s salary 
and the salaries of the Speaker of 
the House, apd the Senajprs and 
and Representatives involved in the 
increase for the President is also a 
necessity but it is a task that can 
be undertaken at any time that Con­
gress is in session since their im­
mediate benefits are not limited by 
the CpRsfitytion.
A bust in bronze of George Wash­
ington was presented to the United 
States by France and the presenta­
tion exercises were very appropri­
ately held on the twenty second, 
Washington’s birthday, at the 
Capitol. An address W9S tpade by 
M. Jusserand, the French Ambass- 
to this country, who is one of the 
best speakers of the Diplomatic 
Corps.
B IB LE  2 4 2  Y E A R S  O LD .
In the office of J. J. Carberry, at 
142 S. 6th street, Philadelphia, is 
one of the oldest and quaintest 
specimens of the printers’ and 
bookbinders’ arts in the country. 
It is a Bible which was struck from 
the press 242 years ago in Frank­
fort, Germany.
This ancient tome is the property 
of a woman of German descent liv­
ing in Clearfield, Pa., in whose 
family it has been ever since it was 
printed. Possessing small means 
and desiring to return to Germany, 
she sold the Bible to Captain Clar­
ence L. Barrett, in whose posses­
sion it is now. Notwithstanding its 
great age the book is perfectly pre­
served and the text is as legible as 
the day it was done.
The book weighs about thirty 
pounds and has a wooden back cov­
ered with sheepskin, and metal 
mountings. The binding is badly 
eaten by book worms, but the 
printed portion is unharmed. Very 
heavy paper was used and the type 
is largg.
On the title page the information 
is given that the work is the trans­
lation of Dr. Martin Luther, and 
th a t. the printing was done at 
Frankfort in the year 1662. A no­
tation in Germau on a fly leaf is 
dated 1754.
The board covers are each three- 
quarters of an ijjgh thick, and the 
sheepskin mountings are heavily 
enbossed. The volume is 15J inches 
long and 10 inches wide, 5 inches 
thick. It contains 1,094 pages. 
The Phoenixville Republican says: 
Our well known neighbor,Washing­
ton Friday, has a Martin Luther 
Bible that is 5 years older than the 
above, and it is said John D. Rocke 
feller offered $1000 for a similar 
work to that of Mr. Friday’s at one 
lime.
by a fissure in the rock, yet the 
scorpion tracked it with absolute 
and almost appalling certainty
The spider found in these caves 
is of a lovely ivory white and is 
able, like other insects which in 
habit the same subterranean depths 
to run away rapidly and find its 
way with as positive certainty as if 
it had eyes and light to use them 
Like several of the others, it, too 
perishes if taken out of the cave, 
Sunlight seems to wither and shrivel 
up these insects, just as though 
they had been placed in front of 
hot fire.
Yet, in spite of this fact, it is 
known that the blind cave creatures 
are descended from others which 
originally lived in the light of day.
An ordinary proof of this is that, 
though no faintest ray marks the 
difference between day and dark 
ness in the depths they live in, yet 
it has been ascertained beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that those whose 
ancestors were nocternal in their 
habits still prefer to move about 
during those hours when the sur­
face of the earth is in darkness.
Numbers of different kinds of fish 
are known to live in the gloomy 
rivers and lakes which exist in all 
large caves.
C O LO R A D O  E L E C T IO N  FR A U D S  
A N D  W O M A N  S U F F R A G E .
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington D, C. Feb. 23, 1905. 
—As is usually the case toward the 
end of the short session of Congress 
the Senate is confronted with an 
amount of work apparently beyond 
its capacity. It will doubtless get 
through with it in some form or 
other if it has to hurry through,—a 
thing which Chesterfield says a 
gentleman ought never do. The 
Senate however does not claim to be 
a gentleman. And since it has not 
been doing one thing after another 
the only legitimate way to dispatch 
work will be to rush, push and 
hurry it through during the coming 
days and nights until the fourth of 
March. Four or five large appro­
priation bills that should be care­
fully scrutinized and sifted are 
awaiting consideration. It is most 
unfortunate that such an expensive, 
cumbersome and deliberative body 
as the United States Senate must 
act as a court of impeachment for a 
second rate lawyer that some Presi­
dent was mistaken enough to ap­
point to a federal judgeship. The 
Swayne trial is occupying time out 
of all proportion to its importance.
The Post Office appropriation bill 
was taken up Wednesday, The
Navy bilk has not yet come over 
from thé House but it is expected to 
pass the Senate this week. The 
consideration of executive business, 
it is now understood will be de­
ferred to the called session of the 
Senate immediately after the fourth 
of March. An executive session of 
the Interstate Commerce Committee 
of the Senate was held on Tuesday 
for the purpose of discussing a res­
olution of Senator Kean, authorizing 
the Committee to sit during the 
summer to prepare a bill for rail­
road rate legislation. The meaning 
of this is that representatives in the 
Senate of the powerful railraod cor­
porations are going to deliberate 
very deliberately and by the time 
the committee is through with its 
deliberations the Senate will delib­
erate and the bill that finally passes 
will be so mutilated that the House 
will not agree to it or if it does the 
President will not sign it. We are 
of course not going to have at this 
session any of the postal reforms 
recommended by the Postmaster 
General and demanded by the peo­
ple. The express companies with 
their repsesentatives on the floor of 
the Senate and in the House have 
effectually blocked any improve­
ments.
Tbs dgyelopements in the investi­
gation .of the operations of the
R E F O R E S T IN G  T H E  E A S TE R N  
STATES.
From the New York World.
Through the self-interest of the 
great railroad corporations the re­
foresting of the Eastern States has 
begun. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
this spring will plant 2000 acres 
with seedlings to furnish timber for 
its cross-ties. The planting will 
continue annually at this rate until 
a hundred square miles are planted 
for this one purpose.
The annual number of ties used 
on the Pennsylvania lines east of 
Pittsburg and Erie is three and a 
half millions. The cost of these ties 
has so increased that the company 
finds it cheaper to buy laud and 
raise its own ties.
In the West several railroads 
have adopted a similar policy of 
raising their own timber, and the 
farmers plant catalpa, locust, cedar 
and chestnut to raise their own 
fence posts.
If the paper companies, the furni­
ture; match, toothpick, cooperage 
and other corporations requiring 
special kinds of timber, awake to 
the sagacity and business ppli,cy of 
raising their own raw material, a 
great deal will be done in the work 
of practical reforestration.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a disease for 
anyone to attempt to doctor himself, al­
though he may have the proper remedies at 
hand. A physician should always be called, 
It should be borne In mind, however, that 
pneumonia always results from a cold or 
from an attack of the grip, and by the proper 
treatment of these diseases a threatened at­
tack of ppejj monta may be warded off. 
There is no question whatever about this, as 
daring the thirty years and more that Cham­
berlain’s Cough Remedy has been used, we 
have yet to learn of a single case of a cold or 
attack of the grip having resulted In pneu­
monia when this remedy was used. It is 
also used by physicians in the treatment of 
pneumonia with the best results. Dr. W. 
J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala , who. Is pipo a 
druggist, says of it : “ I have been selling 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and prescrib­
ing it in my practice for the past six years. 
I use it in cases of pneumonia and have al­
ways gotten the best results.”
For sale by -Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, 
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed­
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
BY ELNORA MONROE BABCOCK.
I do-not believe there is an editor 
or writer in the United States, op­
posed to woman suffrage, who has 
BOt pointed to the election frauds in 
Denver as proof that women should 
not be allowed tp vote anywhere.
The fraudulent votes cast by wo­
men at the elections in Colorado in 
proportion to those cast by men 
were one to five hundred; there­
fore, po wpRiep should be enfran­
chised,
i  Because Colorado women have 
not been able to make all men hon­
est in their political duties, there­
fore all women must remain dis­
franchised. This is the sum and 
substance of the arguments. Did 
anyone ever, listen to anythipg mprp 
idiotic ?
Why not argue because the 
churches have not been able to 
drive all sin from the hearts of the 
people; therefore we should drive 
the church from the country. One 
argument is just as logical as the 
other.
When we find both Governor 
A^atps aqd Ex-Governpr Rea body, 
though engaged in a bitter conflict 
over these very frauds, both as­
serting that women are in no way 
responsible for the Colorado elec­
tion troubles and Mr. W. H. Bryant, 
president of the Honest Election 
League of Reaver, deplaring t^af 
women have practically nothing to 
do with the fraudulent voting, we 
may be pretty sure of the truth of 
their statement.
We don’t find the newspapers of 
Colorado printing such stuff, they 
kngw better and they know that 
their readers know better,
If the election frauds in Colorado 
prove anything as regards to who 
should vote, they prove that all 
men should be disfranchised and all 
women enfranchised. .*■
A H O M E  S T O R Y  BY W A Y  O F  
CANAQA.
From the Toronto Globe.
A man in the dry goods business 
in Boston, who has a farm in New 
Haven, purchased last summer an 
agricultural implement from an 
American maker, which cost him 
$91. The farm next to this man’s 
property is leased by an Irishman 
not long in the country. Soon after 
the arrival of the new implement the 
Irish farmer, looking over his fence, 
watched the new machine at work, 
“Two years ago, in Ireland,” he re­
marked to the dry goods farmer, “ I 
got a machine exactly like that made
by th e-----company of the United
States.”
“The same concern from whom I 
bought this; what did you pay for 
it?” asked the dry goods farmer.
“ It cost me £11 laid down in Bel­
fast,” was the reply, which brought 
forcibly home tQ the American the 
blessings of high protection.
IS  M A N  D E T E R IO R A T IN G .
Dr. Robert Hutchison, in discuss­
ing at the Sanitary Institute the 
question whether physical deterior­
ation was taking place or not, says 
the London Chronicle, said it was 
possible that nature was producing 
by degrees a race of people who 
were best fitted to live in large 
towns. The individuals of that race 
would not be the hind of man of 
whom the reoruitingsergeant would 
approve. Dr. Hutchison did not 
think that the man best suited to 
stand the wear and strain of life in 
London was the man of large frame, 
big njucles and much bone. The 
reason was that the conditions of 
town life did not admit of a suffi­
ciency of digestive power toenable a 
man to nourish a large frame. The 
small, wiry, tough sortof iudividual 
could get along in London with a 
comparatively small amount of food 
and so did not over-strain his di­
gestive capacity.
Don't Forget
When in want of really 
choice, tender City 
Dressed Beef,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PORK, VEAL 
MUTTON, HOME-MADE 8AU8AGE, 
scrapple, head cheese, bologna, sugar cured 
haras, bacon, new fat mackerel, codfish, the 
best canned corn, peas, tomatoes, horse rad 
lsh, pickles, pepper hash, Boston baked 
beans, olives, mince meat, oysters in shell or 
opened, sweet Florida oranges, and grape 
fruit direct from the groves, white grapes 
lemons, cocoanuts, bananas, or domestic 
fruits and vegegetables of all kinds In season 
to call at the Collegeville Meat Market, Main 
8treet, next to the Post Office, where we will 
try to please you in both quality and pries.
Collegeville Market Co.
N. B.—We sell no Chicago dressed meats 
cow or bull beef.
PERKIOMEN VALLEYMutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County.
L IG H T  K ILLS  T H E M . ,
QUEER FISH AND INSEPTS THAT LIVE 
IM PERPETUAL DARKNESS.
From London Tit-Bits.
The cavern beetle was first dis­
covered some seventy years ago in 
an Austrian cave, the grotto of 
Adelsberg. One specimen only was 
caught, and, though ,its discoverer 
offered a prize of 5 pounds for an­
other, it was fourteen years before 
a second was found.
The cavern beetle has a little 
round body, very long legs and ab­
solutely no eyes at all. Brought 
out from its gloomy haunts into the 
light of the sun, it dies almost im­
mediately. Yet in its pitch dark 
home far beneath, the surface of the 
earth it moves with as great rapid­
ity and certainty as any of its eyed 
relatives on the upper soil.
To make up for its lack of sight it 
is provided with antennae of extra­
ordinary length and delicacy. By 
means of these it feels its way over 
the rough surface of the stone and 
bqnts its prey—other smaller blind 
insects—with gregf rapidity and 
absolute certainty.
The cavern beetle has its enemies. 
The blothrus (a species of scorpion) 
and the great eyeless spider hunts 
it remorselessly. Prince Kheven- 
huller, who thoroughly explored 
these caves some years ago, de­
scribes it as 'a most extraordinary 
sight to watch by the light of a 
die a scorpion, absolutely eyeless, 
hunting a beetle, equally blind, 
along the cavern wall. Although 
the beetle was several feet in front 
pf tbp spprpipn and divided from it
T X S IIR E
Y our Cattle
Against death from any cause in the 
INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY.
NO A^SFJSSM^NTS. Agents vfautBc(.
Gotwals &  Beyer,
66 E. MAIN STREET,
3-2. Norristown, Pa.
A —
S q u a re  D e a l
If the system of paying Interest on de­
posits used by the PENN TRy§T COM­
PANY were brought to the attention of 
President Roosevelt, he would say, “ A 
SQUARE DEAL.”
Because the Company does exactly 
What it advertises—it pays 3 per cent, 
interest on savings, or special deposits, 
for every day op every dollar, and 3 per 
cent, on checking accounts. You can 
bank by mall.
Penn Trust Co.
“The Company that pays 3 per cent interest 
for every day the money is on deposit.”





Kid Lace Shoes, 
Goodyear, han'd- 
sewed, t3 00 valué 
for $2 .50 .
Women’a Fine 
Kid Shoes, Lace 
or Butt., pat. tip 
or kid lip, 92.00
L A .
Best Remedy for Constipation.
“The finest remedy for constipation I ever 
used is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets,” says Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankvllle, 
N. Y. “They act gegtly and \ylthput any 
unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels |n $ 
perfectly natural condition.” Sold by Jos. 
W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T, Hunsicker, 
Rahn Station, and at Ed. Brownback’s Store, 
Trappe.
FRANCE,
the greatest $3.00 Shoe for WOMEN.
Aurora Shoe for Men:
Pat. Colt, 9S.OO, equal to any 
$3.50 Shoe.
Main St.
Norristown. H .-L, Nyce,
J" IJAIAN A. DOKWORTH,
Public §tgnographer,
« 6  SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R IST O W N , PA .
All kinds of stenographic and typew riting 
work done. Business strictly  confidential. 
Terms reasonable.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Stai
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
Office or the Company:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D . FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
HIf
§I
























In making yonr purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock In a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner yon 
will find what yon want at the 
right price.
Regdy-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.













1  W . P. FESTON, I  
$$  »  
| f  (OI.LEGEVIIXE, PA. ff








Undgswsas for Men, 
Women and Children.
Dress Goods, Gingbams, 
Colicoes — good qualities 
a t reasonable prices.
G O O D  N E W S  T O
-»CLOTHING 8UYB2SK-
E V E R Y  D A Y  T H I S  M O N T H  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Men’s 912.00 Suits and Overcoats a t 9&.50. Men’s 98.50 and 910.00 
«nits and Overcoats at ««.50. Men’s and Youths’ 96.50 and 97.50 
Knits and Overcoats a t 95.00. Yon tbs’ 95.00 Overcoats a t 93.50. 
Boys’ 94.00 and 94.50 Overcoats, 93.00. Boys’ 93.00 and 83.50 
Overcoat«, 92.50. Boys’ 92.50 Overcoats, 92.00. Boys’ 92.00 Over­





SPRING AND SUMMER 
FARRIGS *
are arriving daily, and already a rich assortment is on hand giving first hints of 
the balmy, gentle weather for which nearly every one is longing.
These bright new patterns are located at the junction of the Main and DeKalb 
streets sections of the store In Its most perfectly lighted section. They now 
occupy nearly three times former space.
Those to Whom Great Assortments,
Newest Patterns and 
Low Prices Appeal
Will And it  profitable to visit this 
Attractive Department.
With the Coming of the New 
Is the Going of the Old
ESPECIALLY IN THE
C A R P E T  R O O M
Where some odd patterns in various makes of fancy carpeto await bargain 
hunters. Lengths to cover small rooms at next to nothing prices.
BREN  DL IN G E R S
I N ' O U K . I S T O ’W ’l S r .
D R .  A .  L .  B O W E R
¿a DENTIST ¡m
46 E. Main St., - - - Norristown, Pa.
Opposite Peoples’ National Bank. 
SPECIALIST IN THE FILLING OF TEETH.
PRICES REASONABLE. Office Days : Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other
days by appointment.
STNote carefblly eorreet name and address. BELL’PHONE.
DON'T PUT IN AN
* 3 A C ET Y LEN E GAS P L A N T S
In the Cheapest Way Possible,
BUT Get the Best Generator P u f  in THE BEST 
WAY POSSIBLE.
Get a Generator that FEEDS CARBIDE INTO WATER In which there Is no laborious 
work of carrying out lime slush and water, sernbbing pans, etc., with a horrible stench 
permeating the house at each recharging of Generator, which is the case in recharging all 
WATER FEED GENERATORS. Don’t have your home spoiled with large pipes run over 
the ceilings, which tend to lessen the value of your home Instead of Increasing same. But 
GET AN
IMPROVED ACETYLENE PLANT
Properly installed by skilled workmen and your home will have increased in value many 
times the original cost of the apparatus in the saving of time, labor and patience. 
ACETYLENE APPARATUS of improved types installed ready to light.
Prospective customers and patrons interested can see Modern Plant Installed in oper­
ation at my stores on MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estim ates Furnished.
For Lighting, Heating, and Draining All Kinds of Buildings.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A ,I-I2 .
jT i
45*
D r Æ .B .S I T T E K ) S '
ONLY ASSISTANT 0 »
Dr.K. s. B0RNEMÄN f)
N s
IN PRACTIC3 IN
R O W m t O W R .
Sontcm m t« > 200 Sw ede S t . . .V
s :
BOTH 'PHONES.
By the administration of Pure Nitrous Oxide 
Gas, a specialty.
Plates. Filling. Bridge Work.
Flannelette Wrappers
With flounce around the bottom, 
and shirtwaist: sleeves,
F O R  $ 1 . 0 0
A Nice Line of Winter Under­
wear, Si)eeting, and Pil­
low Case Musliu.
Richardson’s Pillow Tops and Doylies. 





r  o»]Galvanised iron smoke stack, 10 feet 
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with 




watch must be or all its
beauty is but a mockery.
If you purchase a watch here you get a 
guaranteed one—no matter how expensive or 
how simple the case.
Jnst now we offer a 
watch in sterling silver 
Splendid timer, -.
$ 4 - 0 0 .J . D. SALLADE,
J e w e l e r  a n d  O p t i c ia n ,
16  East M ain Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR RENT
R E A L  E S T A T E ,
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI­
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
3-ß. Norristown, Pa.
Al l  k in d  o f
BLACKSMITHING
Done at toe old stand at IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty. . 
1-88. BERNARD MILLER.
GET YOUR Posters Printed at the Independent O til or
ANTI-CANCER
PITES v i rAtAw.it.o4. CIGAR HOLDERS
THEFIRST TRULY 
SCIENTIFIC TIPI 
O FFER ED  T O  
T H E W ORLD
GUARANTEE,81000.00 FOR EVIDENCE '
Or ATpNGUt BURNT BY 
PROPERLY SMQUINC A 
PERFECT CENUfC ANTKZNCQb. 
ANY TOBACCO
ADDRESS. ANTI-CANCER.PA DRAWER R.
’toiWPLaOJtC
three coolhc chambers.B. receives arm e froh
A.BBCHAROES IT INTO _______.
c . DffUsed through HOLES t J t -Sq 
''x  SMOKE COOLED BY AIR HOLE •4.J
Booklet, from any  drdccis^
«T H E INDEPENDENT
TERMS — «1.00 PER YEAR 
«  I H  ADVANCE. n
Thursday, March 2, ’05
CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of S t. P au l’s M em orial P . E. Church, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The' Key. TV P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services : Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., w ith Holy Communion 
first in month. S t. P au l’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion th ird  in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong la s t in month 3 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. C ordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing a t  Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P . O.
Lower Providence B ap tis t Church. P reach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. R andall, pastor. Bible 
school, 0.80 a. m. P ray er m eeting, W ednesday 
evening a t  7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t  7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t  2.30 p. m.; p rayer m eeting, Tues­
days a t  7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry , pastor.
Evansburg M. E. C hurch, Rev. W.D. H allm an 
pastor. Sabbath  School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. L uk e’s Reformed C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
S L. M essinger, S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School a t 0 a .  m. P reaching every Sunday a t
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class, 
Sunday, a t  2 p m. Y. P. S . O. E . prayer 
meeting, Sunday, a t  6.46 p. m. C ongregational 
prayer and S. S. teachers’ m eeting, Wednesday, 
a t  7.30 p. m. A ll are  cordially invited to attend  
the services.
Trappe C ircuit of the  U nited  Evangelical 
Church, R ev. H . P . H agner, pastor. The pas­
tor will preach his in troductory sermon on Sun­
day, the first in the  new conference year, as 
follows: A t T rappe—Preaching, 10 a. m :; Sun­
day School, 2 p. m. A t L im erick—Sunday 
School, 9.30 a. m .; preaching, 2.30 p. m.; C. E.,
7.30 p. m . A t Ziegler8Ville—Sunday School,
9.30 a. m.: preaching, 7.30 p. m. Public invited.
W . C. T. U.
The Collegeville Union will meet 
at the home of Mrs. E. S. Moser on 
Tuesday, March 7, at 3 p. m.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.15; corn, 54c.; oats, 
37c.; wheat bran, $20.50; timothy 
hay, $15; mixed hay, $13.50; steers, 
5jto5|c. ; fatcows, 31 a 3|c.; sheep, 
6i to 6fc;; lambs, 8 to 8 |c .; hogs, 
7} a 71c.
Sold by the S heriff.
Sheriff Matthews held his first 
public sale of real estate at Norris­
town, last week, A. M. Bergey, 
auctioneer. Twenty-six properties 
were put up, the aggregate of the 





Dead in a-C ell, 
at Norristown,
Charles }£vans, 
alias Charles West, was found dead 
on his cot. He was awaiting trial 
for the charge of assaulting a little 
girl.
Asbestos Shingles on the N ew  
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0  School.
The Asbestos “Century” Shingles 
made by the Asbestos Shingle, 
Slate and Sheathing Company of 
Ambler, Pennsylvania, have been 
specified by the architects, Messrs. 
Brockie & Hastings of Philadelphia, 
for use on the new $50,000 High 
School building, to be erected by 
the Commissioners of Cheltenham 
township, at Ogontz, Pa.
Lookout for H im .
A book agent has recently visited 
a number of the public school teach­
ers of Upper Providence and other 
townships for the purpose of sell­
ing an encyclopedia at a greatly re­
duced price. He claimed to have 
the endorsement of Superintendent 
Landis. Inquiry has established 
the fact that the Superintendent 
knows nothing about the agent and 
gave him no recommendation. He is 
believed to be a fraud. Lookout for 
for him.
Declam ation Contest.
The annual declamation contest 
of the Zwinglian Literary Society 
of Ursinus College was held in 
Bomberger Hall on the evening of 
Washington’s Birthday, before a 
large audience. The eight decla­
mations were well given and fully 
appreciated. The judges wnd au­
dience were unanimous in awarding 
the first prize, $10, to Harry Snyder 
of Reading, Pa. Mr. Rhodes, of 
Emmittsburg, Md., was granted 
second honor and $5, and Miss 
Jackson of Waterloo, Iowa, received 
and well deserved honorable men­
tion. Collegeville was well repre­
sented hy AlmaRobison and George 
Bordner. The music by the Col­
lege Orchestra and the Musical 
Club was very good and apprecia­
ted to the extent of several encores.
FROM OAKS.
M easuring Party.
The members of the Collegeville 
High School Alumni will issue in- 
vitationsin the course of a few days 
to a measuring party, to be held in 
Fenton’s Hall on March 11. Pro­
ceeds for the benefit of the Public 
School library.
Home and Abroad.
—As a rule 
—Weather prophets 





—Violent storms in Autumn
—And other atmospheric condi­
tions that increase the totality of 
human wretchedness.
— Thus are we now doomed to
—A “late Spring.”
—Let us all be resigned to our 
fate.
—For, if the prophets are not 
wise and foreknowing,
—Then indeed is conjecture as 
pitiable as ignorance.
—The Hotel Penn, Reading, was 
destroyed by fire Thursday morn­
ing. Loss, $30,000.
—Agreeable advice is seldom 
useful advice.—Massillon.
—Remember the gymnasium exhi­
bition in Bomberger Hall next 
Saturday evening. Admission, 25 
cents.
—Eight persons were recently 
naturalized in court, Norristown.
-. —-At the age of 91, Thomas Gra­
ham is Norristown’s oldest citizen
—None pities him that’s in the 
snare, who, warned before, would 
not beware.—Herrick.
—A pet cat owned by FrankKem 
merer, of Steinsburg, lived three 
weeks without food or drink, hav 
ing been caught in a rat trap under 
the floor.
—Katie Krauss, near Kraussdale 
is noted as a good wing shot, hav 
ing brought down eight birds in 
one shot.
—Dean L. B. R. Briggs, of Har­
vard University, will deliver the 
commencement address at the High 
School, Pottstown.
—George B. Smale, of Shenkel, 
Chester county, has eight mother­
less little pigs which he is raising 
with a bottle.
—The wife of Dr. J. R. Care, of 
Norristown, has been granted a 
divorce.
—Falling from a chair, Mr. Harry 
W. Nagle, of Pottstown, broke sev­
eral ribs.
—Montgomery Lodge, No. 57, I. 
O. O. F., celebrated its sixty-eighth 
anniversary in the order’s new 
temple in Norristown, on Monday 
night.
M asquerade Ball.»
There was a well attended mas­
querade ball at W. J. Thompson’s 
hotel, Fruitville, Saturday evening. 
A number of the participants were 
from Philadelphia, New York, Read­
ing, Norristown, Collegeville and 
Trappe.
Statesm en V is it Hospitals.
Members of the Appropriation 
Committee of the House, Harris­
burg, arrived in Norristown Sat­
urday morning and their special 
car was transferred to the grounds 
of the Hospital for the Insane. 
After luncheon was* served the 
needs of the institution were set 
forth in an address by President 
Thomas of the Board of Trustees, 
and members of the Committee were 
invited to express their views. It 
was a big day out for the Committee.
C rim inal Court.
The March term of criminal court 
will begin at Norristown next Mon­
day. The trial list is small. Among 
the more important cases are those 
of James Magill charged with as­
sault on 12-year old Margaret Hop­
kins, and James Deady, charged 
with pool-selling and book-making.
M eetings of Town Council.
On Friday evening of this week 
will be held the last regular meet­
ing of the present Town Council of 
this borough. On Monday evening 
Council will meet for reorganiza­
tion, when the new members will 
be sworn in, and to electa Solicitor, 
Clerk, and Borough Treasurer.
N ew  Landlord a t the Bridge.
Wm. F. A. Titus, of Skippack, has 
succeeded A. A. Landes as landlord 
at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. His 
old neighbors of Skippack have good 
words for him, and he will no doubt 
sustain his past record in his new 
quarters. The retiring landlord, 
Mr. Landes, kept the hotel near the 
old bridge in such manner as to 
receive praise from the traveling 
public and citizens of this borough. 
He retires to his farm, just beyond 
the bridge, with the good wishes of 
all his friends.
Little Boy Thrown From a Sleigh  
and Killed.
On Washington’s Birthday Allen 
A., son of Rev. and Mrs. A. P. 
Frantz, of Catasaqua, Pa., and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Alderfer of Pottstown, was almost 
instantly killed by being thrown 
from a sleigh. Rev. and Mrs. Frantz 
and their children, Allen and Mary, 
were sleighing between Catasaqua 
and Egypt, when a big dog jumped 
over the fence at the roadside and 
startled the horse. The frightened 
animal plunged to one side and 
started to run. The sleigh was up­
set and Mrs. Frantz and the chil­
dren were thrown out. Mr. Frantz 
clung to the lines for some distance, 
but finally let go. When the little 
boy was picked up it was found that 
he was dead from an injury to his 
head. The sudden death of this 
bright and promising boy is much 
deplored and the cause of an ex­
tremely sad bereavement for the 
parents and grandparents. The 
remains were taken to the home of 
the grandparents in Pottstown on 
Saturday. The funeral was held on 
-Sunday. After services at the 
house, the remains were brought 
to this borough and services and 
interment at Trinity Church and 
cemetery followed, Rev. J. H. 
Hendricks, D. D., officiating.
Pupils’ Recital.
On Thursday evening, March 9, 
at eight o’clock, the pupils of the 
department of music of Ursinus 
College will give a recital in Bom­
berger Memorial Hall. An inter­
esting program of solos, duets-, and 
trios has been arranged. The pub­
lic is cordially invited to attend. 
Admission free.
M arried .
February 22, at the beautiful resi­
dence of the bride’s parents, by 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D., Mr. 
Isaiah Tyson Haldeman, for a num­
ber of years associated with ’Squire 
Henry W. Reiff in the storekeeping 
business at Lederacbville, and Miss 
Alice A., the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Menno S. Rosenberger of 
Lower Salford, and the grand­
daughter of the late widely known 
Benjamin Z. Alderfer, of the same 
township. The bridegroom, who is 
now an enterprising young busi­
ness man, was born and reared in 
Ironbridge.
Students from M any Q uarters.
The Bulletin for January contains 
the usual official announcements of 
Ursinus College. The institution 
now has twenty-four professors and 
instructors, offers - seventy courses 
of instruction and has two hundred 
and twenty-seven students repre­
senting ten States and foreign 
countries.
P E R S O N A L.
Wm. C. Gordon, of’Third avenue, 
this borough, who has been an in­
valid for a number of years, is now 
in a critical condition.
Mrs. Horace Koons is recovering 
from painful injuries due to a fall.
Miss Emma Paist was the guest 
of Miss Matilda Gristock, last week.
Messrs. Wm. H. Blanchford and 
Wm. Crater, of Spring City, were 
in town last Thursday. Both were 
former residents of this community.
Misses May and Lizzie Kratz, of 
Fifth avenue, are on the sick list.
Mrs. J. Crawford Johnson, of 
Norristown, was the guest of Mrs. 
E. S. Moser, Sunday afternoon.
Frank Hobson is suffering a se­
vere attack of quinsy.
Mrs. A. D, Fetterolf has recov­
ered frpm the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer, of 
Philadelphia,, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F, J. Clamer,
Special M eeting of A lcott Society.
The Alcott Society of the College­
ville High School held a special 
meeting before quite a number of 
friends and parents of the pupils 
last Friday afternoon. Readings, 
recitations, and the court scene 
from the Merchant of Venice, in­
terspersed with singing by the 
High School girls, were well ren­
dered and much enjoyed.
M eeting of Stockholders.
A meeting of the subscribers to 
the stock of the proposed Canning 
Company will be held in the hall of 
Strouse’s Collegeville hotel, this 
borough, on Thursday, March 9, 
at 9 a. m., to elect a Board of Direc­
tors, to receive reports as to acre­
age to be devoted to raising vege­
tables for the cannery, to ascertain 
the quantity of seed required, and 
to transact other important business.
A Good Bill.
Senator Oscar Thomson intro­
duced into the State Senate last 
week a bill providing that the State 
shall have representatives in all the 
directorships of charitable institu­
tions receiving State aid, these rep­
resentatives on the part of the Com­
monwealth to be appointed by the 
Governor. This is already true of 
institutions of another character, 
the Normal Schools, and Senator 
Thomson argues that in the cases 
where the Commonwealth appropri­
ates funds for the aid of hospi­
tals and like institutions it should 
be represented by membership .on 
the boards.
Historical Society M eeting.
At the annual meeting of the His­
torical Society of Montgomery Co., 
held in Norristown on Wednesday 
of last week, the following officers 
were re-elected: President, Joseph 
Fornance; Treasurer, W. H. Reed; 
Recording Secretary, Frances Fox; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A. 
Conrad Jones. Professor E. R. 
Oberholtzer, of Philadelphia, read 
a paper on Robert Morris.
H igh School Entertained.
One of the seniors writes: If the 
High School girls and boys didn’t 
enjoy themselves Saturday evening 
at the home of their teacher on Fifth 
avenue, it was their fault, but we 
do not assume a grave risk in say­
ing they did. The guests were en­
tertained with a progressive nov­
elty party. The miniature bowling 
alley, “tiddledy winks” and the 
target practice afforded much amuse­
ment. Refreshments followed the 
games.
Largs Funeral.
The funeral of Prof. H. K. Bech­
tel the noted music teacher, who 
was found dead near Haddenfield, 
N. J., was held Sunday from his 
late home in Pennsburg. It is esti­
mated that 3,000 persons were in at­
tendance. There, is much discussion 
as to the cause of the Professor’s 
death. His friends claim that he 
was robbed and murdered. The 
authorities of Camden county con­
tend that death was due to expos­
ures and other causes.
Employe Turn« T h ie f and Steals  
$216.
Monday evening a Polander—a 
deserter from the Russian arm y- 
stole $216 from Lampert Brothers, 
owners of the Custer farm, near 
Evansburg, and left for parts un­
known. A warrant has been placed 
in Constable Prizer’s  hands for the 
arrest of the thief. Mr. Prizer has 
telegraphed a description of the 
man to the police headquarters of a 
number of cities. The Polander, 
who also took with him a watch be­
longing to a fellow workman, was in 
the employ of the Lamperts for 
about two weeks. While at supper 
Monday evening with the members 
of the family, he arose from the 
table, said he was going to visit a 
neighbor, and went up stairs to 
change his clothing. After he left 
the house it was discovered that he 
had turned things about in an upper 
room and had stolen the sum stated.
Stocks Sold.
At the Hotel Montgomery, Norris­
town, Saturday, stocks were sold as 
follows: 12J shares Peoples National 
Bank, Matthias Harley, $143 a share.
20 shares Norristown Water Com­
pany, Arthur Jenkins, $112.75 
share.
10 shares of Fairview Village 
Creamery, W. J. Rees, $5 a share. 
10 shares same, Daniel Longaker, 
$5 a share.
14 shares of Pennsylvania Rail­
road Company, W. H. Slingluff, $69 
a share.
10 shares of Ridge Avenue Market 
Company, Thomas Rosen be rger, 
$$138.25. 15 shares of same, Israel 
Ely, $138. 5 shares of same, Martin 
Larson, $138.25.
10 shares of Penn Trust Company, 
J. C. Johnson, $120 a share.
7 shares of Western Market, G. 
W. March, $13 a share.
5 shares of First National Bank, 
G. W. March, $168 a share.
5 shares of First National Bank of 
Ambler, W. S. Acuff, $127 a share.
2 shares of Montgomery National 
Bank, John Rex, $241 a share.
7 shares of Montgomery Trust 
Company, John Rex, $204.50a share.
5 shares of Penn Trust Company, 
Wm. Davis, $120 a share. 5 shares 
of same, G. W. March, $120 a share.
7 shares of Farmers’ Market, $140 
a share.
18 shares of Norristown Passen­
ger Railway Company,G. W. March, 
$55 a share.
Tliere Is more catarrh in this section of the 
country than ail other diseases put to» 
gether, and until the last few years w a s  sup» 
posed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
Snd prescribed local remedies, and by con- 
sta«Hy falling to cn re with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and 
therefore r. quires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Trie*- 75c per bottle, e-old by all drug­
gists Testimonials free.
Take fa ll’s Family Pills for constipation.
D E A TH S .
Mary Ann, widow of the late 
John C. Saylor, died on Thursday 
at the home of her son-in-law John 
Reese, Eagleville, at the age of 66 
years. The surviving children are: 
Frank and Maggie Saylor and Mrs. 
John Reese, of Lower Providence, 
and Dr. Harry Saylor, of Philadel­
phia. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday at 1 p. m., all services at 
the Lower Providence Baptist 
church and cemetery; undertaker 
J .  L. Bechtel in charge of arrange­
ment^.
Am endm ent to Good Roads Law.
Senator Roberts, of this county, 
has introduced in the Senate at Har­
risburg an amendment to his Good 
Roads law, so that it will be easier 
to obtain the money for the better­
ment of the roads of the Stale. The 
amendment will cutout the County 
Commissioners as intermediaries, 
Instead of requiring the Supervis­
ors to apply to the county authori­
ties when they desire to avail them­
selves, of the benefits of the road 
law, as at present, their applies 
tion must be made to the Highway 
Commissioner. This must be done 
before the first day of each year. 
This time limitation will give the 
Highway Department a clear idea 
of what to expect and plan for in 
parceling out the amounts to the 
townships. The preliminary cost 
of planning roadways, such as sur­
veys, etc., will also be attended to 
by the State Department, thus re­
lieving a drain on the township 
treasuries.
Amanda, widow 6f the late Jos­
eph Himes, died on Saturday at her 
home on Chain street, Norristown, 
at the age of 69 years. Until re­
cently, Mrs. Himes lived near this 
borough. Three sons and four 
daughters survive, including Harry 
Wren, and Lillian Himes. The fu 
neral was held on Wednesday of 
this week, Interment at Riverside 
cemetery; undertaker J. L- Bechtel 
in charge of arrangements.
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes the hid­
den rocks of onsuinption, Pneumonia, etc., 
you are lost, if you don’t get help from Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption. J. 
W. McKinnon, of Talladega Springs, Ala., 
writes : “I had been very 111 with pneumonia, 
under the care of two doctors, but was get­
ting no better, when I began to take Dr. 
King's New Discovery. The first dose gave 
relief, and one bottle cured me ” Sure cure 
for sore tbroat, bronchitis, coughs and colds. 
Guaranteed at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug 
store, Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
91st B irthday Celebrated.
On Washington’s birthday Mrs. 
Mary Gotwals, of near Yerkes, re­
ceived the hearty congratulations of 
a number of relatives and friends, 
the occasion being the celebration 
of her 91st birthday. Among those 
who greeted the aged lady were: 
Mr. and-Mrs. James G. Detwiler, 
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and daughter, 
Mrs. C. C. Williams and son and 
daughter, Misses Susie, Elizabeth, 
Anna, and Sadie Detwiler, Mrs. 
Joseph Detwiler and son, Elias and 
James Detwiler Jr., Mrs. P. H. 
Colehower, Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Detwiler and son, Mrs, Howard 
Nicholas and daughter of Golds­
boro, York county; Mrs. H. H. 
Allebach and grandson, of Norris­
town; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ward 
and sons, of Royersford; Mrs. A. C. 
Landes, of Yerkes, and Miss Cus­
ter, of Norristown. Mrs. Gotwals 
was delighted with the presence of 
so many of her children and grand­
children. She is a remarkable lady. 
Though 91, she oontinues in good 
health and rarely misses a meal.
Incredible Brutality.
It would have been Incredible brutality if 
Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse, N. Y., had 
not done the best he could for his suffering 
son. “My boy,’’ be says, “cut a fearful 
gash oyer bis eye, so I applied Bucklen’s 
Arnica 8alve, which quickly healed it and 
sayed his eye.” Good for burns and ulcers, 
too. Only 86c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug 
store.
Items From Trappe.
_ Meeting of Temperance Society 
this Thursday evening. A speaker ] 
from New York will be present in 
place of Rev. Mr. Taggart, who 
cannot be present.
Ephraim Bertolet, of Pottstown 
was the guest of A. F. Bertolet and 
family, Sunday.
The flock of chickens on Howard 
Pennypacker’s fertile farm, this 
borough, have made a big record 
for a day in February. On Monday 
they laid 158 eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob K. Miller, 
of Norristown, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Miller on 
Sunday.
Merchant Brownback has pur­
chased a fine dark bay horse of Mi­
chael Wagner, of near Fagleysville.
Mr. Moll, the Collegeville shoe­
maker, has removed with his family 
from Ironbridge to Mr. Longstretb’s 
house, opposite Sipple’s store.
At the Lutheran parsonage, Sat­
urday, by the Rev. W. O. Fegely, 
Franklin M. Cleaver, of Lower 
Providence, and Sallie N. Shuler, 
of Zieglers ville, were united in mat­
rimony.
A meetingof the School Directors 
of the borough was held on Monday 
evening.
A special meeting of the vestry­
men of the Lutheran church will be 
held next Saturday evening at 7.30
An adjourned meeting of Town 
Council was held Monday evening. 
Council will meet next Monday eve­
ning to reorganize. The Auditors 
will meet next Saturday afternoon.
On Monday Samuel Strough re­
ceived a large new bob sled from 
Chicago.
M. H.’Custer is making a hustling 
canvass for Street Commissioner.
The young child of Mr. Seeker, 
living in the Four Frame Row, died 
very suddenly Sunday morning. 
The mother nursed the child about 
two o’clock and lay down beside it 
on the bed, and when she awoke in 
the morning the child was dead. 
Harry McCabe, undertaker, of 
Phoenix ville, was sent for, and in 
his effort to get through Snow Drift 
Boulevard the wheels of his wagon 
cut through the snow almost to the 
bed of th^vebicle, and in his effort 
to get out the horses broke a single 
tree. Mr. Garner and yours truly 
came to the rescue and helped him 
out of his trouble. We have before 
referred to the deplorable condition 
this thoroughfare’is in and as a pub­
lic road should claim the attention 
of the Supervisor as much as any 
other roadway in the township, as 
there is as much traffic on this 
short piece of road as the main road. 
Travel to and from the station all 
hours of the day and night, aDd a 
channel about wide enough for a 
sleigh to pass through. However, 
the people of this end are satisfied 
with any old thing and reconcile 
themselves to the fact these snow 
banks will not be here in the good 
old summer time and are satisfied 
to flounder through slush in the 
roadway, walk on the pickets and 
top rails of the fences and whistle a 
strain or two of “It will be summer 
time by and by. ”
The days are getting longer and 
are eleven hours and two minutes 
in length. The sun is thirteen 
minutes slow, and will not get a 
move on until April. No matter if 
the sun’s surface is dotted with 
black spots, its rays shining on the 
snow hurries its going, and if no 
more snow falls what is here will 
fly, and we can get back into line 
again.
Ward Nichols received a serious 
bump on the head one day last week 
at the Brick Works, lacerating the 
scalp and puttingbim on the retired 
list for a time. Dr. Hartman, of 
Port Kennedy, attends him and is 
getting him in trim again. Hit with 
a revolving cog wheel, accidentally.
Will Landis of Lake George, N. 
Y., visited AndrewHoodand family, 
Friday. He has changed but very 
little. The climate around Lake 
George agrees with him.
Katie Harner visited friends in 
Mont Clare, Saturday.
John Bateman is on the siek list 
again, with a touch of pneumonia.
The school house was filled from 
pit to dome on the occasion of the 
anniversary entertainment of the 
Acorn Literary Society, Friday 
evening, and a most generous col 
lection was given, which proved 
the appreciation of the audience of 
the performers. The President, 
Mr. George A. Richardson, informed 
the audience in a neat little speech 
what was coming and they respond 
ed with a will, to the tune of six 
dollars .and forty-five cents. Mr 
Howard Wilkinson had charge of 
the stage settings, and showed his 
taste and ability in that line. Be 
cause of absence of one of the male 
quartet John C- Dettra was listed 
for a solo in' its place.
Two weeks from Friday Mrs. 
Wiggs will be given. Proceeds for 
the benefit of the path. The Path 
Commissioners are now out of debt, 
with a surplus of eighty cents in 
the treasury, and the community 
has been out without a path, but 
ike a Kansas Populist, can walk in 
the middle of the road, thanks to a 
generous public. Please, Messrs. 
Pathmakers, build a path that is fit 
to walk on frpm Oaks to Brower’s 
Run and show that one person is as 
good as another and not let the com­
munity waddle through imported 
clammy Port Kennedy lime dust.
WHY NOT GET
•SIX l’Eil CENT!
F O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  ?
FREE OF STATE 4 aX.
INVEST YOUR MONEY AT HOME WHERE YOU CAN 
SEE IT i
6 Per Cent. Preferred Stock for Sale
—IN THE—
Asbestos Shingle, Slate and Sheathing Company,
AMBLER,
Montgomery County, Pa.
Price of the Preferred Stock «100.00 Per Share.
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Dr, Richard V. Mattison
AMBLER, PENNA.
meet Port Providence debaters, not 
imported orators. Besides, one of 
the judges declared his decision 
would be against Oaks, good argu­
ment, bad or indifferent. We might 
suggest William Jennings Bryan, 
who will be in Montgomery county 
shortly, be called in to help out the 
next debating contest Port Provi 
dence indulges in.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery and 
family, of Chester Springs, Mr. J 
G. Francis, of Lebanon, and T. Ed 
win Francis, visited Mr. and Mrs 
John U. Francis, Sr., Sunday.
We did not receive the promised 
rain Saturday night. Postponed 
until next Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower, of 
Port Providence, were in town, 
Sunday.
Animal. That Shed Tear..
Humboldt states that he had a mon­
key that shed tears when It was seized 
with fear. Rengger noticed that the 
eyes of a small South American monkey 
filled with tears when It was prevented 
from getting some coveted object or 
was much frightened. Darwin cites a 
third case of a monkey from Borneo 
which In the zoological gardens was 
frequently observed to cry when griev­
ed or even when much pitied. Sir H. 
Tennant, describing the capture of ele­
phants In Ceylon, says that when 
bound some of them lay motionless 
with no other Indication of suffering 
than the tears which Incessantly flow-' 
ed from their eyes. The keeper of the 
Indian elephants In Regent’s park has 
several times observed tears rolling 
down the face of the old female ele­
phant when her young one was taken 
away from her.
W A S TE  O F  COAL.
A square foot of uncovered pipe, 
filled with steam at 100 pounds 
pressure, will radiate and dissipate 
in a year the heat put into 3,716 
pounds of steam by the economic 
combustion of 398 pounds of coal. 
Thus, 10 square feet of bare pipe 
corresponds approximately to the 
waste of two tons of coal per annum.
Another Cerem ony Expected, 
Thomas Melham, of Sioux City, 
Ipwq, recently was offered by the 
Great Northern Railway a good 
price for a piece of real estate. Mrs. 
Melham is in Europe and her hus­
band sent her money to come home 
and sign a deed to the property, 
but she did not come. The deed 
had to be executed, so Melham got 
a divorce and then it was not neces­
sary for his wife to sign. He in­
tends to remarry Mrs. Melham at 
her earliest convenience.
If troubled with weak digestion, belching 
or sour stomach, u*e Chamber].»in’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets and you will get quick re­
lief. For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, College­
ville, M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station, and at 
Ed, Browuback’s Store, Trappe.
We have never yet considered the 
people of Green Tree who have a 
church, a scboolbouse, a doctor, 
etc., are one whit better than the 
people of Oaks, no matter if the ab­
stemious citizens of Oaks are will­
ing to sign a petition for license for 
a saloon in our town.
Well, Dory Smoyer was defeated 
for Supervisor, running behind his 
ticket in the lower end but three 
votes.
Eugene Mayberry has a new 
phonograph with lots of good rec­
ords; a good selection of military 
music. Mr. Mayberry has been a 
duty sergeant in the National Guard 
for five years, and is about round­
ing up his service in that organi­
zation.
Miss Mary Caley and brother, of 
Phoenix ville, attended the enter­
tainment given by the Acorn Liter­
ary Society, and on her return to 
her home she dropped her watch on 
her way to the station at Perkiomen. 
She came down the main road to 
Brower’s lane or avenue. Anyone 
finding the watch will be rewarded 
for the same. The watch is a small 
silver one and is prized very highly 
by the owner.
We had quite an adventure on our 
journey to the polls Tuesday even­
ing, election day. The road from 
Long Ford Crossing to where it 
turns to take in Port Providence 
was filled heaping full of snow­
drifts. A channel about wideenough 
for a naptha launch to pass through 
had been dug through the accumu­
lation of snow in this one spot. We 
met a two-horse sled returning from 
the election, and as the channel was 
not wide enough for two sleighs to 
pass, traffic was completely blocked, 
with only twenty-five minutes to 
get to the polls. The only salvation 
was to lift the sleigh up on the 
snow bank and crowd the horse a$ 
far over into the drift as could be 
without burying him to let the sled 
pass. : The horses attached to the 
sled pitched and reared, but we got 
through safe. The parties who dug 
this channel forgot to dig a turnout 
or two, which would have helped 
matters considerably.
Our reference to the spelling con­
tests of the different schools rather 
riled the frisky author of the Port 
Providence “ oewslets,” and as he 
closed all controversy by “ nuf sed,” 
we’ll drop the matter) nor do we 
want to ruffle his temper or singe 
his ire one little bit by asking if it 
was the right thing to challenge the 
debaters of the Acorn Literary 
Society to a debating contest, then 
trot off to Pottstown for debaters to 
hold up Port’sendof the intellectual 
battle? It was the understanding 
of the Oaks debaters they were to
Wkst a Boy Can Do.
This Is what a boy can do, because 
boys have done It:
He can write a great poem. Alexan­
der Pope wrote his famous “Ode to Sol­
itude” when he was only twelve years 
old.
He can write a great book. Macaulay 
wroth his first volume, the "Prlmltlae,” 
which took the literary world by storm, 
before he was In his teens.
He can write a successful play. John 
O’Keefe, the famous Irish actor and 
playwright, wrote a play that Is con­
sidered good today when he was only 
fifteen.
He can become famous. Charles Dick­
ens did his “Sketches by Boz” so well 
that before he was twenty-two Tils 
name was known to all the world.
He can “make his mark” so well that 
It will open his career. Palmerston, 
England’s great statesman, was admir­
ed In school for his brilliant work and 
wrote letters home In English, Preach 
and Italian that are models of composi­
tion today.
He can enter a great university be­




Will J1® public sale, on THURS-
9, 1905, on the Montello 
Brick Company Farm, Oaks, Pa., the fol­
lowing personal property beLoDging to the 
estate of the late Daniel S. Boyer, de­
ceased: 7 horses, 8 colts, one pair 
«ggtifr mules; 88 cows, including) 
JU ki^hree registered Jerseys : 
j  heifers, and 1 fat bull. Also all 
farming implements and dairy fixtures 
and everything used on a large farm. Sale 
at .18 o’clock M. Conditions at sale bv 
HORACE W. BOYER,
Administrator.
p U B U C  SALK OF
Personal Property!
^Will be.s°ld a t public sale, on TUES­
DAY, MARCH 21, 1905, on the farm of the 
late Daniel G. Landes, deceased, just 
above Gratersford, on the Perkiomen and 
Sumueytown turnpike, the following per­
sonal property of said decedent: - Two 
horses. No. 1, a bay horse 16 
hands high, 12 years old. No. 2, 
a bay horse, 15 hands high, 14 
'years old. 7 cows, some o f« ^« ^  
them springers. Lot of chickens,MmjL. 
ducks and geese. Hay wagon and ladders, 
body wagons, lot wagon and ladders, 2 
market wagons, sleigh, bob sled and body, 
cultivator, roller, horse rake, corn marker, 
3 hoe harrows, 3 plows, springtooth har­
row, grain drill, mowing machine, good as 
new; Osborne reaper, No. 8; Wood reaper 
and binder, 3 hay books and 3 hay ropes, 
as good as new; 3 new roller hearing pul- 
leys; 8 fodder cutters, threshing machine 
and horse power, windmill, lot of walnut 
boards, lot of pine boards, hickory board; 
and plank; hay, straw, cornfodder, wheat 
and rye m the ground: forks, rakes 
manure hooks, log chains and other 
chains, 8 sets of heavy double harness, 
double set of light harness, 4 sets single 
harness, 4 single and 4 double lines, 3 
wheelbarrows, new rowing boat, turning 
lathe for wood or iron,"lot of hags, 4 guns, 
one an old flint lock; 3 revolvers, lot of 
barrels, vinegar, stone drill, 8 post spades, 
some antique furniture and many articles 
not here specified. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m 
sharp. Conditions by 
_ __ A. B. LANDES, Administrator. L. H. Ingram, auet.
p i JBLIC KALE OF
FRESH COWS!
mYrow SQ0i^ l public sale’ on FRIDAY, 1905, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows from Western Penn-
«îlyS.niai 1̂ 'aïm®rs. and dairymen, this is another lot of choice cows, the kind I 
know will please you and make dollars 
lor you, So do not miss this opportunity 
Also two fine stock bulls. Sale at two o’clock. Conditions by 
T „  T J. W. MITTERLING.L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
PUBLIC KALE LOAD OF OF ONE CAR.
Michigan Horses !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, MARCH 2, 1905, a t Carver’s hotel, 
Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of Michi­
gan horses, ranging from 3 to 6 years old, 
oit^°^dsize’ weighi; shape and colors. I will have trotters, pacers, roadsters, 
draft and general purpose horses. This 
load I have selected myself and is as good 
a load as I had last October. They can 
be seen and bandied three days prior to 
day of sale. I will have a horse buyer 
who will buy marketable horses for cash. 
Gentlemen, remember these horses come 
from Michigan selected by myselt and is 
as good a load as that one was in Octo­
ber. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions 
by J. H. FISHER, Agt.J. G, Fetterolf, auct.
pU BLIC  KALE OF
800 Bushels of Corn!
CORNFODDER, FARMING IMPLE­
MENTS, ETC.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY 
AFTERNOON, MARCH 6, 1905. a t 1.30 
sharp, on the farm of Rev. J. T. Myers 
formerly known as the Samuel S. Griffin 
property, on the main road from Phcenix- 
ville to Collegeville, one and a half miles 
from Phoenixville, from 600 to 800 bushels 
of very fine yellow corn on the cob, and 
about 3000 sheavesof extra fine cornfodder; 
one 2-horse wagon and hay ladders, two 
plows^. two cultivators, fodder cutter, 
carriage. A fine bay mare, 9 years 
old, gentle, easy keeper, and 
works single or double. A num­
ber of articles not here enumer­
ated. Sale at 1.30 o’clock. Conditionson day of sale by
I. E. MILLER,
_ _ , Agt. lor Rev. J. T. Myers.E. M. Brownback, auct.
Also at the same time and place the 
Widow will sell: A SORREL MARE that 
works on tread power or wherever placed- 
3 COWS, Star Incubator—140 eggs capac-’ 
ity—in good order, and other articles.
pU BLIC  KALE OF
Personal Property!
The Dane’« Bill of Fare.
Lieutenant Robert E. Peary at a 
dinner of the Arctic society once spoke 
on the privations suffered by his party 
In his previous expedition. In the course 
of his remarks he mentioned the fact 
that the sole article of diet for thirty 
days of one of the members of his par­
ty, a Dane, was dried bones. After­
ward Lieutenant Peary was approach­
ed by a friend who expressed Increduli­
ty. “That must have been a great Dane 
of yours,” said he sneeringly. “Yes,” 
replied the lieutenant; “he was a splen­
did dog.” ________________
What the Matter Was.
“Did the inquest show what caused 
Ms death?”
“Only too plainly. It seems that long 
after midnight, when his vitality was 
lowest, he ate some health food. His 
constitution could not withstand the 
■hock, and today we mourn his loss.” 
-Brooklyn Life.
HIs Main Duty.
Employer (to new office boy)—Ha» 
the cashier told you what you are to 
do this afternoon? Office Boy—Yes, 
sir; I’m to wake him when I see you 
coming.—Scraps.
u j .
A watch taken to the top of Mont 
Blanc will gain thirty-six seconds In 
twenty-four hours.
B o a r d e r * w a n te d .Men boarders wanted; also table 
boarders, good meals; bath, toilet, and 
washstand on second floor. Apply to 
MRS. GEO. J. REITZ, 
Second door above Bartman’s Store, 
Collegeville.
IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF Montgomery County.
In the matter of the estate of Samuel M. 
Markley, deceased.
To the heirs, legatees, creditors and 
others interested in said estate.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary H. 
Markley, administratrix, has filed in said 
Court her petition, praying for an order 
of sale of the real estate of said decedent, 
described In said petition, a t private sale 
for payment of debts. Exceptions thereto 
or objections made to granting the same, 
must be filed before the 6th day of March, 
A. D., 1905.
Attest; HENRY A. GROFF,
Clerk of Orphans’ Court. 
Evans & Dettra, attorneys for petitioner.
The Colonel's Waterloo
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey Grove, 
Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, iroin Liver 
and Kidney trouble. In a recent letter, he 
•ays: “I was nearly dead of these com­
plaints, and, although I tried my family 
doctor, he did me no good ; so I got a 20c. 
bottle of your great Electric Bitters, which 
cured me. I consider them the beet medi­
cine on earth, and thank God who gave you 
the knowledge to make them.” Sold, and 
guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia, Biliousness 
and Kidney Disease, by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, at 50c, a bottle. 1
N o t i c e .Notice is hereby given that a special meeting of the stockholders of the Perki­
omen and Sumneytown Turnpike Road 
Company will be held at the public house 
of John U. Hendricks in the borough of 
Schwenksville, Montgomery county, Pa., 
on SATURDAY, the 11th day of MARCH, 
1905, at 10 a. m., for the purposes of the 
dissolution of said Company and the dis­
tribution of money among the stockhold­
ers and for such other matters pertaining 
to dissolving the company as may be 
necessary to effect such purpose and to 
wind up the affairs of the company. The 
above meeting is held in pursuance of a 
call by resolution of the Board of Man­
agers a t tbe request of a t least seven 
Managers and joined in by a t least twenty 
stockholders owning at least one hundred 
shares of the stock of said company.
JOHN B. PENNEPACKER, President. 
Enos S. Schwenk, Secretary. 2-16.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS 
DAY, MARCH 23, 1905, on the premises 
of the late Henry D. Bechtel, deceased, on 
the public road leading from Trappe to 
Black Rock, one mile from the former 
place, tbe following described personal 
property: 2 good farm horses. No. 1, iron 
gray horse, 12 years old, works 
anywhere, fearless of trolley or 
steam, a good driver; No. 2, hay 
horse, 13 years old, good worker; 
both horses work on tread power. 14 cows, 
most of them aro fat.' 3 sots heavy 
work harness, 2 sets light harness, W-vP 
express harness, collars, blindhalters, 
breast chains, traces and other chains, 
good express wagon, broad-wheel manure 
wagon, farm wagon and bed, hay bed 
wagon, two-horse market wagon, buggy, 
express sleigh, good bob sled, light sleigh, 
Osborne reaper and binder, 2 Osborne 
mowers, hay tedder, all kinds of harrows, 
2 sets hay ladders, roller, horse rake, Rob­
erts thresher and cleaner, horse power, 
windmill, cornsheller, hay rope and hook 
pulleys, rope and tackle, half interest in 
feed cutter and grain drill, forks, rakes 
and hoes, lot of boards, anvil, 4 barrels 
vinegar, 2 carriage poles, cornfodder, 
gram cradle, 60 bu. wheat, 100 bu. oats, 
100 bu. corn, broad-wheel cart and har­
ness, sulkey, 3 Syracuse plows, two-horse 
cultivator, wheelbarrow, water trough 
eight 30-qt. milk cans, lot chickens and 
coops, 15 shoats, 18 shares Ridge Avenue 
Market stock, 2 shares Royersford Trust 
Company.
Household Goods: Desk, bedsteads, 
lard press,, meat grinder, lot of apple but­
ter and pots, carpet, settee, tables, large 
eburn, iron kettle, one barrel copper kettle 
and patent stirrer, good refrigerator, 
chairs, and many other articles too num­






Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, MARCH 2, 1905, on the Mrs. Hall­
man farm, located in Lower Providence 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., on a 
public road leading from Ridge Turnpike 
Road to the Germantown Pike, and about 
half a mile .southeast of Providence 
Square, two good horses : No. 1,
Bay horse, 7 years old, excellent/ 
horse for all general purposes;®?! 
fearless of trolley or automobile.- 
No. 2, Black horse, 13 years old, good 
roadster and a general farm horse. 
JCTfLiSix excellent dairy cows, most of 
them close springers, About 20 chickens 
and one rooster. New mowing machine, 
Walter Wood’s make; two-horse corn 
cultivator, new, a Buckeye make; new 
steel land roller, springtooth harrow, 
byracuse plow, one-horse corn cultivator, 
one-horse lot wagon with bed and ladders, 
new feed cutter, new express wagon with 
six springs, set of double harness, set of 
heavy single harness and a variety of 
other harness, and numerous other arti­
cles not mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock p. 
m. Conditions will be made known on day of sale by
_ _  _ ANDREW ISBRECHT.





Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY , MARCH 8, 1905, at the residence of 
the subscriber on the Ridge Turnpike 
Road, above the Evansburg road, in 
Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
t . Pa., the following articles: Two 
horses. No. 1 is a black horse, 9 
years old, good worker and 
.driver, weighs 1300 pounds. No. 
2 is a bay horse, 8 years old, fear­
less of all objects, safe for a lady to drive 
One extra good young cow, will be* 
fresh in April. Farming imple-t_^^_ 
ments, consisting of good two-horse farm 
wagon with body and ladders, lot-wagon 
with body, mowing machine, horse rake, 
iron roller for one horse, nearly new; one 
plow, springtooth lever harrow, 2 hoehar- 
rows. Harness in variety, consisting of 
2 sets heavy harness, set light single har­
ness, set express harness, collars, blind­
halters, double and single lines; crosscut 
saw, wood saw, maul and wedges, post 
spade, barrel good cider vinegar, full set 
of pump augers, hay by the hundred, corn­
fodder by the bundle, about 3 acres of 
grain in the ground, 10 pair barred Ply­
mouth chickens, some household goods 
and dairy fixtures, and many other arti­
cles which will be hunted up by day of 
sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock 
when conditions will be made known hy ’
ROBERT R. THOMAS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. H. Casselberry, cl’k.
Th e  cakkaoayFARM MANKION and FOR RENT.
Fine large brownstone mansion, and 
barn, in first-class condition, and 93 acres. 
Mansion has all city conveniences. Lo­
cated on township line aboveTrappej^Pa., 
on Reading turnpike. Trolley passes the 
door. Part rent in board if desired. Best 
of references required. Apply to
IRVING C. CASSADAY,
_ „  On the place.Or to Rev. E. R. Cassaday, 1605 S. Broad 
St., Phila., Pa. 3.2.
F o r  kale o r  r e n t .A farm of 16 acres of good ground in 
the borough of Collegeville. Beautifully 
located. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap­
ply to : JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
Fo r  r e n t .Dwelling house with garden; posess- 





F o r  r e n t .A house and lot In Collegeville afterApril 1. A p g  to
KOONS, Collegeville, Pa.
F arm  f o r  r e n t .The farm formerly known as the 
Anthony Custer farm in Upper Providence 
township, just above Trappe, consisting 
of 150 acres. Can be rented on easy terms. 
Apply promptly to
E. S. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
E st a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Mary Q. Weak, late of the 
borough of Norristown, deceased. Let­
ters of administration upon said estate 
having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said estate are re­
quested to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims will present them to 
JOHN S. SMITH, Administrator,
Eagleville, Pa. 
Or E. F. Slough, attorney, Norristown, 
Penna. •  3-2.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Henry D. Bechtel, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
gra.nted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make Immediate payment, and those hav­




Royersford, R. D. No. %, 




Will be sold at public sale, a t the resi­
dence of the subscriber, in the borough of 
Trappe, on a public road leading from 
Trappe to Royersford, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 22, 1905, the following personal 
property: Black horse, 13 years old, a 
good worker and driver, fearless 
of all objects. 4 cows, onecs^TjM 
a thoroughbred Jersey, a s jE jL l 
nice as can be found anywhere!To 
chickens. Two-horse farm wagon, with 
bed and hay ladders; express, has 2 seats 
with backs; 2 fallingtop carriages, one 
nearly new; broadwheel cart, sleigh, Os­
borne mower No. 4, horse rake, two-horse 
riding cultivator with corn marker a t­
tachment, 2 cultivators, Syracuse plow, 
roller, springtooth harrow mounted on 
wheels, new wheelbarrow, 50-tooth steel 
spike harrow with levers, forks, shovels, 
rakes, hoes, post spade, block and tackle, 
sprayer, set gravel boards, 2 sets heavy 
harness, 2 sets light harness, set cart har­
ness, head and blindhalters, collar, horse 
blankets, fly nets, double and single lines, 
log chain, breast chains, traces, double 
tree, single tree, yokes, lot chiGken coops, 
grindstone, feed chest, grain cradle, 10O 
cedar bean poles, 7 tons of timothy and 
mixed hay, 200 sheaves cornfodder, 50 
bushels oats, 100 bushels corn, Rural New 
Yorker seed potatoes, selected seed corn, 
roll of 4 ft. chicken wire. Most of the 
farming implements were new two years ago.
Household Goods : 2 oak bedroom suits, 
chairs, rockers, stands, 60 yards ingrain 
carpet, 75 yards rag carpet, 30 yards 
brussels carpet, rugs, oil cloth, hair-cloth 
parlor suit, organ in good condition, lot 
of pictures, hanging lamp, lamps, centre 
table, office desk, lounge, settee, Apollo 
range No. 7, parlor stove, office stove, 
8-ft. extension table, 2 small tables, oak 
sideboard, clock, Domestic sewing ma­
chine, coach, bed clothing consisting a t 
quilts, sheets, blankets, pillows, bolsters, * 
and counterpanes; bed springs, table 
covers, bureau covers, towels, dishes and 
glassware in variety, lot of pots, cooking 
utensils of all kinds, wash tubs, wash 
boiler, wringer, wire closet for in cellar, 
canned fruit, fruit cans, pans, buckets, 2 
chamber sets. 2 30-qt. milk cans, lot of 
window screens, and ail other articles 
generally found in a well regulated house­
hold. Six months credit on sums over $15. 
Sale to begin at 12.30 o’clock.
B. W. WEIKEL.Wayne Pierson, auct.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
J. V. Poley, receiving clerk.
Fo r  r e n t .LITTLE MEADOWS FARM, 1 mile 
east of Perkiomen Bridge, Collegeville, 
Montgomery»county, Pa. 167 acres, in­
cluding 13 aores park and woodland; 
buildings and entire equipment up to date, 
and a perfect creamery; capacity—cattle 
90, horses 10, pigs 150. Tenant must haye 
his own stock, &c. Favorable terms ta  
right party. Stock, &c., will be adver­
tised later. HENRY K. BOYER- 
2-16. Collegeville, Pa-
T° INVEKTORK:
The undersigned is in position, to. se­
cure GOOD MORTGAGE LOANS in, 
amounts ranging from $1,000 to $5,000, at. 
ruling rates of interest- Call on or ad» 
dress, A. R. PLACE,





Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P ebkiom en  J unction , Norristow n  
and  P h ii .adei.f h i a — Week days — 6.14. 
7.46,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—6.36 ti. in.; 6.23 p. m.
For Allentow n—Week days—7.32,11.04
а. m.; 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a, ra.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave P hila delphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.38 a. m.; 1.36, 4 53 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.'
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —2.19. 
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. ra.
L eave Norristow n—6.58, 10.28 a. m.; 
5.29 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen  J unction—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5 50 p. m. 
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. ra.
Leave Allentow n  — Week d ay r—4.07,
б. 24,9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday-4:45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
Carriage Building.
Repairing of all kinds promptly 
done. Rubber Tlrl'-g tw;o wires 
or bands a specialty.
First- 
Class P aitin& Yam isM i s
nBlacksmithingand Horse 




Keystone ’Phone No. 41.
MM
G A R D E N I N G  N O T I O N S .
We Have a Full 
Line of
5 - A .
—A N 0 —
If
WEEKDAYS.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
7.30 a. m. L«cl.
9.00 a. m. Ex. 
10.50 a. m -E x .
2.00 p. m. E x.
$ 4.00 p. m. Ex. 
J 60 M inutes
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
5.00 p m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lcl. 
7.15 p. m . E x .
C A P Ì? M A Y  
A N D
O C E A N  C I T Y .
8.50 a. m. 
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
A T L A N T I C  C IT Y . C A P E  M A Y . S E A  I S L E .
8.00 a. m. I joL
9.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m . Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lcl. 
7.15 p. m. E x .
O C E A N  C I T Y .-  
8.45 a  m.
7.30a. m. E x.
Detailed time table at ticket offices/ 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
$j i j  ij ¡j ij
Lattimore & F ox
Our increased sales show that 
our motto of FAIR DEALING and 
MODERATE PRICES are appreci­
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us 
show you our designs In OUR EX­
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH­
EST LOOKING and FINEST
' grained  granite  in  th e
MARKET.
1  PLUSH ROBES ! 1
n  #
I f  u




M , 205 BRIDGE ST.,
m Phænîxvîlle, « Penna.
’PHONE 12.
J. P, Steiler, Manager.
Our Stock.
The i H, Benjamin Co,
- a  i
Lattimore & Fox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,
Norristown, - Penna.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker <* Embalmer
COAX FOR AXI. PURPOSES, 
and Coal that Is good, is the only kind we 
have to offer. When you use our Coal it will 
not be found necessary to pile on shovelful 
after shovelful, or continually .rake ou 
ashes. It Is clean, free from slate, burns 
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you ex. 
pect anything better? Let us know your 
wants and we will quote you a. price that 
will tempt you; etc.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stahle
T R A P P E ,  P A .
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
JST*Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
HAY® YOU S®EN
The ball - bearing, absolutely 
noiseless W. A IV. Sewing 
Machine in Operation ? I f  not, 
yon should not fail to do so; it 
will be a revelation to yon. Does 
snore and better work in ha lf tbe 
usual time.
Wheeler & Wilson
3 S T O -  9
Is the only Sewing Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Stitches neatly and accurately, whether the 
work be coarse or fine. Demonstrations 
daily at our ware-rooms.
W i r t r & I i M a m & c t m i C o .




Wm. Spencs, ïïorrîstown, Pa.
At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel 
Stables,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large coach.
All kinds of hauling done.
HEHRY BOWSE, Proprietor.
V
Great Slaughter In Prices!—Foi 
the next 30 days I will redace Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness In the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, 8addles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W .  E .  J O H N S O N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
T  IVERY AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  T O  X T I I F I E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in  hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CXIPPING every weekday in season.
Contracts for 
heavy hauling taken.
Some Reasons For Seeds Not Coming 
Up as Expected.
When seeds do not come up satisfac­
torily the gardener is apt to lay It to 
poor quality in the seed, but even good 
seed may not turn out as well as it 
might through unskillful handling. At 
any rate it is worth the inexperienced 
gardener’s while to bear in mind cer­
tain little precautions, and these are 
made clear in some statements of the 
causes of the failure of seeds made by 
a leading eastern seedsman to prospec­
tive customers:
First.—That some cultivators, through 
ignorance or forgetfulness of the fact 
that the products of a garden are na­
tives of various soils and climates and 
require peculiar management, sow their 
seeds a? an improper season. The most 
tender species should not be placed in 
the "open ground until settled warm 
weather. The-half hardy, are subject to 
risk If sown when frost prevails. The 
early and most hardy species and vari­
eties should not be planted until the 
ground can be brought into good condi­
tion, as some species of plants that in 
an advanced state of growth will stand 
a hard winter are often cut off by a 
very slight frost while young, especial­
ly If exposed to the heat of the sun 
after a frosty night. To guard against 
disappointment reserve some of the 
seed for a later sowing.
Second.—That some species of seeds, 
such as beans, beets, cabbage, lettuce, 
radishes, salsify, turnips, etc., being, 
from their nature, apt to vegetate 
quickly, are often liable to be devoured 
by Insects within forty-eight hours 
after they are sown and before a plant 
is seen above ground unless a suitable 
remedy Is applied In time to destroy 
them.
Third.—That some species, such as 
carrots, celery, .leeks, onions,* parsley, 
parsnips, spinach, etc., being naturally 
of tardy growth, taking (in unfavorable 
seasons) from two to four weeks to 
vegetate, are apt to perish through in­
crustation of the soil or other circum­
stances which cannot always be con­
trolled.
Fourth.—That failures often occur 
through seeds being deposited too deep 
in the ground or left too near the sur­
face. Sometimes, for want of suffi­
cient seed in a given spot, solitary 
plants perish, lacking strength to open 
the pores of the earth, and very often 
injudicious management in manuring 
and preparing the soil will cause fail­
ures.
To insure a fair chance, plant your 
seeds moderately thick, and thin out 
the surplus plants while young. In 
planting seeds in drills, which is the 
most desirable plan, the size of the 
seed and strength of Its germ should be 
considered. Large seeds, producing 
vigorous roots, require deeper planting 
than diminutive seeds, producing deli­
cate roots and slender stalks. The 
smallest seeds should not be covered 
more than a quarter of an inch.
ods-heart! What, dine with the bride 
the first day! A fine bridegroom; a 
fine bridegroom! It was the fashion 
when I was married to stand behind 
the bride’s chair with a napkin and 
serve her. Serve her today; she’U serve 
you always after.’ ”
With a Free Hand;
“Sir,” began the visitor, “,I come to 
you in the Interest of the city’s poor 
children. I thought you might like to 
contribute to our fresh air fund, for 
them.”
“Of course,” replied the»'kind hearted 
suburbanite. "You may take as much 
as you please from my place." But how 
in tire world are you going to carry it?” 
—Catholic Standard and Times.
Disconcerting:.
A prominent English clergyman once 
congratulated an old lady on .her brav­
ery In fighting her way to church 
against a terrible tempest, but receiv­
ed the disconcerting reply, “My hus­
band gets so crossgrained after meals 
that I have to get out ot his way, so I 
might as well go to church.”
To Drive Three Horses Abreast.
I  send you a diagram of lines that 
w ork' all right to drive three horses 
abreast, writes a correspondent to Na­
tional Stockman. I have been using 
them myself for two years. For driv-
iito
Should Know Everything.
Editor’s Son—I asked papa when the 
millennium was cornin’, an’ if Mars 
was inhabited, an’ if it was goin’ to 
rain next Fourth of July, an’ he said he 
didn’t  know. I don’t  see how he ever 
got to be an editor.
Figuratively Speaking;.
“No,” said Meeker, “I never did have 
any head for mathematics.”
“I suppose not,” rejoined Bleeker. “I 
have always understood that even at 
home you didn’t  count.”—Chicago 
News.
D r. W . H . K n lp o  ................ .
D r. J . J . E w in g  .......................
Dr. H . Y. N e im an  ...................
D r. J .  E . B lan c k  .....................
D r. C. H e ffn e r ............................ ..........  45
D r. A. E U e rsh a w ....................... ..........  125
D r. M. F . A c k e r . . . . . .............. . . . . . . .  75
D r. J . E . B a u m a n ..................... ........... 28
D r. A. A. H o o p m a n ................ ..........  42
Dr. S. C. Seiple ......... ............. ........... 39
D r. J . M. M a rk le y ................... ........... 49
D r. P . H . C o rso n ..................... ..........  16
D r. © has. C. B r l t t ................. ........... 7
Dr. C. F . T e g tm e ie r. : .......... ........... 7
E st. D r. S. S. G o d sh a ll......... ........... 00
D r. M. B. O b e rh o ltz e r .......... ........... 56
D r. W . H . H u n s b e rg e r .......... ........... 90
D r. E . A. K r u s e r ..................... ..........  7
D r. W . G. M iller..................... ........... 12
G roff & K ee le r  .......................... . . . . . . .  48
DUgoited.
Arthur—Weren’t  you awfully fright­
ened when you saw the burglar in your 
room? Theodore—I was worse than 
frightened; I was disgusted. He said 
if I said a word I was a dead man. 
Absurd, don’t  you know. A dead man 
couldn’t  talk.—Boston Transcript.
- Nothing: to Flee From.
Mother—So your little playmate is 
sick. What is the matter with her? 
Little Dot—I don’t  know, but It’s some­
thing with an awful long name, so I 
guess it’s a real respectable sort of 
disease. May I go to see her?
ANNUAL
S TA TE M EN T
OF THE
Directors of the Poor and of the 
House of Employment
FOR THE
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY 
FO R  1904
W
i
LINES FOB THREE HORSES ABREAST.
Ing^ three in a binder they are very 
convenient. The lines are made the 
same as for two horses, only the No. 3 
must be- added, which must be ten 
inches longer than the No. 2. The way 
the lines are crossed is the way they 
must be put on the horses. The bits 
in the diagram represent the horses.
A Foe to the Flock Master, 
stagnant water is the best vehicle for 
conveying the parasites that infest the 
sheep. If you have not an abundant 
supply of clear, pure water, easy of ac­
cess for sheep, do not attempt sheep 
raising. Low, marshy or spouty land 
is an abomination to the flock master. 
Either drain the ponds or fence the 
sheep out.
T h e  D ire c to rs  o f th e  P o o r  a n d  o f  th e  
H ouse  o f E m p lo y m en t fo r  th e  C oun ty  
of M on tgom ery , P a ., su b m it th e  fo llow ­
ing  s ta te m e n t  o f th e ir  ex p e n d itu re s  an d  
rece ip ts  fo r  th e  . y e a r  e n d in g  D ecem ber 
31, 1904.
T h e  D ire c to rs  h a v e  g ra n te d  o rd e rs  an d  
m ad e  p a y m e n ts  a s  fo llow s:
SA L A R IE S .
Jo h n  R . K in  dig, D ir e c to r . . . .
Jo h n  H . M cD ow ell, D ire c to r ...........
Ja m e s  K . T hom pson , D ir e c to r . . . .
F re a s  S ty er, S o lic ito r ................... ....
D r. M. Y. W eb er, A lm bhouse p h y ­






W A G E S  P A ID  A T  A L M SH O U SE .
J . F ra n k  V oorhees, S te w a rd .......... $900 00
M rs. V oorhees, M a tro n . . .....................  300 00
B. A. G roff, 11 m os. e n g in e e r ......... 627 00
Ja c o b  L eidy, 1 m o. en g in e e r............  50 00
A m el H offner, b a k e r ....... 384 00
O w en S. M oyer, f a r m e r . . . . ............  480 00
W in n er S heer, a s s t ,  f a rm e r ............  300 00
M ilton  Jones, w a tc h m a n .....................  300 00
A m an d a  G eiger, co o k ....... ................... 192 00
H elen  S. G arb e r, d o m es tic ................ 180 00
M ary  J . R am sey , 9 m os. se a m s tre ss  153 00 
M aggie B a te m a n , 3 m o s .seam stre ss  10 00 
M a ry  Coyle, c h a rg e  w om en’s w a rd  120 00
W m . F am o u s, co o k .............................. 120 00
Ja m e s  M cG inchey, b e d -m a k e r ......... 120 00
L e o n a rd  Sw eet, ta i lo r .........................   60 00
W a l te r  E d w a rd s , f lo r i s t . . ...................... 24 00
36 00 








W m . K lein , c h a rg e  o f c lo th in g .........
Jo h n  M cColly, 3 m os. h o s t le r .........
H a r r is o n  H ad ley , 2 m os. h o s tle r . .
WVn. M iller, 7 m os. h o s tle r ............
T h o m as M u rra y , n ig h t  f ire m a n .. . .
J o h n  K elly , 4 m os. f ire m a n__ _
Jo h n  C onnors, 8 m os. f ire m a n .......
Jo h n  P e te rm a n , 2 m os. b u tc h e r . . . .
H e n ry  B ru n n , 10 m os. b u tc h e r___
E dw . Jo rd a n , 2 m os. la u n d ry m a n .
P . K . D o u g h erty , 10 m os. la u n d ry -
m a n  ................................................ .* ... 12 00
C h a rle s  W illau e r , ch ick en  feed e r. 12 00
John* K eelor, h o g  fe e d e r ...................  10 00
C h a rle s  M iller, sh o e m a k e r ................ 3 00
P . K . D o u g h erty , 3 m os.cow  feed er 3 00
W m . S im s, cow  fe e d e r ......................  »12 00
Jo h n  S till, 8 m os law n  m o w e r......... 32 00
L u cas  D errosnovel, g a rd e n e r ....... . 48 00
A u g u s ta s  R öm er, 1 m o. d a y  w a tc h ­
m a n  ..................................  2 00
SA LE S, E T C .
B u tte r  ........................................ .........
M ilk a n d  c ream  ...............................
EggS ........................................... . ........
C a lves ...................................................
H id e  an d  f a t  ...................................
L a rd  .......................................................
C ow s ......................................................
P ig s  .......................................................
T obacco  ................................................
B read  ....................... .......................
B eef ................................... ...................
M a tch es ................................................
T elep h o n e  m essag e  ........................
■Working on  ro a d s ............................
R e p a ir in g  shoes .............................
G um  b la n k e ts  so ld  ..........................
P o ta to e s  ...............................................
S u it c lo th in g  ............................. .
S oap  .......................................................
C oal oil ...............................................
C oal .......................................................
T h re a d  an d  s to c k in g s  .....................
Coffin .....................................................
B olognes ...............................................
C onscience m oney  ..........................
M edicine ............................... ...............
D ig g in g  g ra v e  ............................. .
H o rse s  so ld  ..........................................
I n d e n tu re  fees .................................
P e a s  ......................................................
B e rrie s  so ld  ......................................
S q u ab s ........................................ .........
Old b a r re ls  ................................. ........
O pening  g ra v e  ..................................
T o m a to e s  .............................................
B e an s ....................................................
Seed w h e a t ................................ .*...
F in e s  ...................................................
P e a r s  .....................................................
H a u lin g  ...............................................
L a b o r  .....................................................
S e p a ra tin g  m ilk  .............................
R y e  ........................................ ..............
M eals a n d  h o rse  feed s fo r  1904.
T o ta l sa le s  .......................................... $44¿4 53
B oard in g , e tc .  .......................... .........  864 15
T o ta l c a sh  re c e ip ts ...........................$528$ L.
T o ta l e x p e n d itu re s  ........................  47,918 57
T o ta l re c e ip ts  ................................... 5288 68
T o ta l .........
W A G E R P A ID  IN
.....................$4694 00
IN F IM A R Y .
moving goods and
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, 
or sale at reasonable prices.





E XPER IEN C E
T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a  sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an  
Invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions atrlotly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
aa iY aia ir $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Br#adwaf- New York
Branch Office, 6» F  S t, Washington, D, C.
H E N R Y  Y O S T ,  J R .
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain^ P .^ 7 a n d g V w ï^ V
PATENTS
> 8§®S mo(le1’ sketch or photo of invention for i 
[ H o w ^ tcT î^u re ï^ -^^k ü ity . For free book, r 
[ Patents and
Agricultural Notea.
Too much white silo corn is grown 
and offered to consumers as sugar corn, 
according to a Jersey trucker.
It should be remembered that fowls 
are not fitted tojdepend too largely up­
on bulky foods and that the proportion 
of grain in the ration must always be 
fairly large.
The “cabbage snake fake” still glides 
easily along, although a harmless little 
worm appears to be Its only founda­
tion, and this worm has repeatedly 
been cleared of suspicion by leading en­
tomologists.
The scale and the robin are two of 
the New Jersey fruit growers’ greatest 
troubles.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale said a t the 
American forest congress that he had 
lived to see many grand old forests in 
New England despoiled. He declared 
that King George III. knew more about 
taking care of the woodlands than we 
of today know, judging from appear­
ances.
An Unbroken Spell.
When we have a “spell o’ weather,” 
and wet weather a t that, we have only 
to recall the climatic conditions of 
Dartmoor, in England, in order to be 
thankful for a little.
The moor has, says a writer in Corn- 
hill, an eternal procession of clouds, 
infinitely varied in form, lighted with- a 
white radiance or lowering in gloom, 
rent, tattered or filmy, gathering, men­
acing, creeping round to swath you in 
a mist of rain or dropping one of those 
silvery showers lighted with sunshine 
from behind.
Of heavier rain there is no lack, and 
all one can say of the perennially beau­
tiful moor is summed up in the verse 
invented by its enemies:
T he so u th  w ind a lw ay s  b rin g s u s  ra in .
T h e  n o r th  w ind  b low s i t  b ack  again .
T h e  w est w ind  su re ly  m ean s  w e t w ea th er! 
T h e  e a s t  w ind  w e t an d  cold  together.
E m ily  A llison, n u r s e ..........................  $345 00
L izzie  C la rk , 9 m os. a s s t ,  n u r s e . . 178 00
M a ry  Y oung, a s s t ,  n u r s e . . . i ........... 219 00
Jo sep h  F o d erick , h o sp ita l h felp .... 84 00 
M a ria  A lb e rts . 8 m os. h o sp ita l cook  50 50 
E lla  P e te rs , 3 m os. h o sp ita l c o o k .. 14 00
I re n e  B ergey , 1 m o. n ig h t n u r s e __  15 00
L a u ra  B lake ley , 1 m o. n ig h t  n ig h t
n u rse  .........; ............................................  500
Id a  H efflinger, 10 m os. n ig h t  n u rse  50 00
$960 50
T o ta l w ag es p a id ..... ....................... $5654 50
S U P P L IE S , E T C .
S ev en ty -tw o  cow s \ ........    $4114 *5
H o rses ....................    395 00
G roceries ..................................................  2629 76
C oal ....................................................■........301162
F eed  ............................................................  2576 91
F lo u r  an d  g r in d in g ...............................  645 17
D ru g s ' .........................................................  633 10
G as .................................................... .........  488-60
D ry  goods ............................................... 443 27
Seeds ........................................ : ................. 377 40
T obacco .....................................................  353 34
F e r til iz e rs  ..............   250 06
Sheep ..........................................................  143 60
C lo th ing  ..................................................... 376 50
Shoes ......................................................... 199 72
B lac k sm lth in g  ........................................ 125 35
W h ee lw rig h t ...................................... , . .  48 65
In su ra n c e  .......................................   652 40
T elephone ..................................................  92 90
Cider m a k in g  : ..............................................  4 33’
H ogs ........................................................... 7 85
L e a th e r  ......................................................  52 11
M alt an d  hops ....................................  20 65
Oil a n d  gaso lirie  ..............................   75 82
S a lt ..................................................... . 6335
H a rn e ss  ...................................   136 80
V e te r in a ry  su rg e o n ............................... 6 40
R e p a irs  .....................................................  U4 05
■ T u rk ey s  ...................................  53 33
C hickens .........................................................S5 :
B room s ...........    15 00
T w ine ........................................................  35 1
C a rp e t w eav in g  ....................................  27 16
C a tc h in g  r a t s  .......................................... 35 00
H o sp ita l supp lies ................................. 39 00
A ssessm en t, S ta te  A sso c ia tio n .......  15 00
L egal expenses, e t c . . . ........................  26 90
P rin tin g  s ta te m e n ts , e t c ; . . ..............  508 36
C a rr ia g e  fo r  p re a c h e rs  ..................  16 50
R e p o rt to  B o a rd  o f C h a ritie s  ......... 10 00
T rav e lin g  exp en ses o f s te w a rd ____  55 75
E x tr a  la b o r  .............................................  133 51
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  o f  p a u p e rs  ............  215 37
S ta tio n e ry  .........................    38 77
F re ig h t ...............................................   54 32
S u n d ry  b ills  .............................................  409 18
M a in te n an ce  o u tsid e  o f  A lm shouse:
B o a rd  o f ch ild ren  a t  p r iv a te
hom es .....................................................  2172 68
A t B lock ley  A lm shouse , e tc ......... 121 94
$23,067 03
P E R M A N E N T  IM P R O V E M E N T S
H a rd w a re  .................................................  $555 65
L u m b er .....................................................  178 42
M ach inery  supp lies ...............................  176 60
P lu m b in g  ................................ ................ 63 U
F u rn itu re  .................................................. 337 54
L a u n d ry  m a c h in e  .................................  198 00
Silo b a rn  .....................................   342 10
P a p e r in g  in  A lm shouse  .....................  49 53
B uild ing  ch ick en  bou se  ..................... 69 83
S tone an d  b r ic k  ....................................  37 45
R oofing b a rn  ..........................................  674 00
P a in tin g  ...................................................... 378 40
P o ta to  sp ra y e r  ......................................  48 50
Iro n  fen ce  .................................   465 42
C a rp e ts  ...................................................... 7935
Screen  d o o rs .........................................  23 29
C em enting  ..................................................  219 60
I Opposite U. S. Patent Office! 
WASHINGTON D. C.
Waiting: Upon His Bride.
Two hundred years ago it was a cus­
tom very general in England for the 
bridegroom to wait upon his bride on 
their wedding day. The following ex­
trac t, from John Shebbèàre’s “Matri­
mony,” a book published in the middle 
of the eighteenth century, testifies to 
this and refers to the popular super­
stition about it: “The dinner being 
served, Sir Oliver was the gayest man 
in the company. The bridegroom and 
bride sitting by the side of each other, 
the old gentleman observed: ‘Ods-heart,
$3887 32
O U T-D O O R  R E L I E F  F U R N IS H E D  
D is tr ic t  (M r. M cD o w ell)..$3086 34 
(M r. T h o m s o n ) ... .  6155 37 
(M r. K in d ig ) ......... 1156 09
N e t e x p e n d itu re s  ............................$42,629 89
F ro m  w hich  d ed u c t:
O u t-d o o r re lie f  f u rn is h e d . . .$9397 80
Q u a ra n tin e  re lie f  ..................... 1171 22
O u t-d o o r m ed ical a t te n d a n c e  2515 71
O ut-d o o r b u r ia ls  ..................... 670 00
M ain te n an ce , o u ts id e  ........... 2294 80
P r in t in g  s ta te m e n ts , e tc ___ 508 36
In su ra n c e  ................................... 652 40
T elephone ..................................  92 90
B o a rd  o f C h a ritie s  an d  S ta te
A sso c ia tio n  .............................  3410
T ra v e lin g  exp. o f  S te w a rd .. 55 75 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  o f p a u p e rs . .  215 37 
P e rm a n e n t Im p ro v e m e n ts ... 3887 14 
S a la r ie s  o f D irec to rs , e t c . . . .  1564 99
„  ---------- $23,050 54
N e t E x p en ses  a t  A lm shouse
a n d  In f irm a ry  ................................. $19,679 35
L IV E  STO C K  O N  F A R M  D E C . SI, 1904.
9 h o rses, 59 cow s, 1 bu ll, 37 hogs, 59 pigs, 
300 ch ickens, 21 tu rk e y s , 1 sh e p h e rd  dog. 
F A R M  P R O D U C E .
100 fo u r-h o rse  lo ad s hay , 35 fo u r-h o rse  
load s co rn  fodder, 45 a c re s  o f corn , 2500 
b u sh e ls  corn , b a la n c e  in  Silo; 100 six - 
h o rse  lo ad s  m an u re , 133 fo u r-h o rse  lo ad s 
m a n u re , 80 c a r t  lo ad s m an u re , 1226 b u sh e ls  
w h e a t, 800 b u sh e ls  o a ts , 150 b u sh e ls  rye, 
1200 b u sh e ls  p o ta to es , 22 b a r re ls  c id er 
m ade, 500 b u sh e ls  app les , 50 b u sh e ls  p ears , 
29,751 p o u n d s beef, 16,850 p o u n d s po rk , 360 
p o u n d s veal, 1395 p o u n d s m u tto n , 400 dozen  
sw e e t co m , 80 b u n ch es  a s p a ra g u s , 300 
dozen  w in te r  onions, 10 b u sh e ls  onions, 14 
b a sk e ts  seed  oniorts, 90 b a sk e ts  le ttu ce , 
80 dozen  ra d ish e s , 90 b a sk e ts  e a r ly  peas, 
50 b a sk e ts  peas, 60 b a sk e ts  lim a  b eans , 50 
b a sk e ts  pole b eans , 60 b a sk e ts  s tr in g  
beans , 100 b a sk e ts  to m a to es , 500 h e a d  e a rly  
cab b ag e , 600 h e a d s  la te  cab b ag e , 6 h o g s­
h e a d s  so u r  k ro u t, 95 b u sh e ls  tu rn ip s , 30 
b u sh e ls  red  beets , 5 b a s k e ts  c a r ro ts , 300 
dozen  p ickles, 80 dozen  cu cu m b ers, 15 
dozen  peppers, 400 b u nohes ce lery , 10 
dozen  egg  p la n ts , 15 dozen sq u ash es , 3 
b u sh e ls  d ried  app les, % -bushel d ried  e ld e r­
b e rrie s , 1 b u sh e l d ried  p e a rs , 50 q u a r ts  
ca tsu p , 75 c a n s  to m a to es , 50 q u a r ts  chow - 
chow , 128 g la s se s  Je lly  a n d  p rese rv es , 100 
q u a r ts  sp iced  f ru it , 360 q u a r ts  can n ed  
f ru it .
M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  C R E A M E R Y . 
9988 p o u n d s b u t te r  m ade, 7364 p o unds 
b u t te r  sold, 2624 p o u n d s  b u t te r  consum ed, 
1754 q u a r ts  Of m ilk  sold, 14 q u a r ts  of 
c ream  sold.
M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  A L M SH O U SE
102 sh ir ts , 86 u n d e rsh ir ts , 60 sh e e ts , 208 
tow els , 27 d resses, 13 c h ild re n ’s d resses, 
40 ap ro n s , 16 p e ttic o a ts , 43 n ig h tg o w n s, 
232 p illow  cases, 10 w ais ts , 2 in fa n t  slips, 
35 w om en’s  d ra w e rs , 4 u n d e r  w a is ts , 8 
ch ild ren ’s  p e ttic o a ts , 4 sq u a res , JO ch em ­
ises, 5 ta b le  c lo ths, 3 c h ild re n ’s w a is ts , 14 
q u ilts , 14 bed  tu ck s , 9 sh ro u d s , 9 tobacco  
bag s , 13 bibs, 28 h o sp ita l b an d ag es , 1 sa n d  
b ag , 7 c u r ta in s , 2 c re a m  covers, 1 W em - 
g e r  cover, 106 m en ’s d ra w e rs .
C L O T H IN G  G IV E N  TO IN M A T E S
31 h a ts , 31 caps, 46 h a n d k e rc h ie fs , 200 
b louses, 28 co a ts , 37 v es ts , 38 p a n ts , 163 
o v era lls , 104 d ra w e rs , 161 sh ir ts , 117 u n d er-, 
sh ir ts , 168 p a irs  s to c k in g s , 80 p a irs  shoes, 
18 p a irs  boo ts, 20 p a irs  g u m  boots, 125 
p a irs  m itte n s .
IN M A T E S  D IE D  D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R  
H a r ry  W h lte b re a d , C h r is tia n  S iblin, 
J a m e s  A llen  (colored), Jo h n  B a k e r, M a ry  
P a lla d ln a , R a c h e l A nderson , S am uel 
C h e stn u t, C a th e rin e  R o b e rts , Isa b e lla  
D alto n , E liz a b e th  B aum , Jo h n  R y a n , 
P a t r ic k  F in n e g a n , S ta n le y  S co tt, W illiam  
H en d rick s, J a m e s  C am eron , J a y  B ale, 
M a ry  M alone, Jo h n  S chm id t, Jo h n  K u r-  
son , C a th a rin e  B a n k s  (colored), Jo h n  H y ­
lan d , S u san  C ousin  (colored), A nnie  J o h n ­
son, A ng e lin s M a lp ass ,W illiam  R .Y erkes, 
P le a s a n t  L y n c h  (colored), Jo h n  A . K elly  
(colored), R eese  M orris, M a rg a re tta  
Q u an d t, M a ry  E . M ack, H e n ry  P . D avis, 
J a n e  S h ea re r , S am u el W isim er, D av id  
L ong, L izzie  W ah l, R ic h a rd  B roades, 
Jo h n  O’B rien , H u g h  M u rrey , B e a trice  
F lin t , E d w a rd  S ch u ltz  (40).
B IR T H S  IN  A L M SH O U SE  D U R IN G  
T H E  Y E A R  1904.
H elen  M oyer, ch ild  o f M ario n  M oyer. 
A V E R A G E  N U M B E R  O F  IN M A T E S  IN  
A L M SH O U SE , 1904.
F e-
M ales. m ales. T o ta l. 
1st q u a r ., en d in g  M ar. 31...178 58 236
2d q u a r., en d in g  J a n .  30....... 140 56 196
Sd q u a r., en d in g  Sept. 30....140 59 199
4th q u a r., en d in g  Dec. 31....180 62 242
A v erag e  n u m b e r , o f in m a te s  d u rin g
y e a r  ..............................    218
A v erag e  w eek ly  co st o f  m a in ta in in g  
e a c h  In m ate  ............................................... $1.73
T R A M P S  S U P P L IE D  D U R IN G  Y E A R
M eals.L odglng . 
F i r s t  q u a r ., en d in g  M ar. 31...460 214
Seqond- q u a r ., en d in g  Ju n e  30.125 67
T h ird  q u a r ., en d in g  Sept. 30.. 62 27
F o u r th  q u a r ., en d in g  D ec. 31..205 94
S T A T E M E N T  F O R  1908 A N D  1904 COM­
P A R E D .
1903, a v e ra g e  n u m b er of. in m a te s ............ 186
1904, a v e ra g e  n u m b e r  o f in m a te s ............ 218
1905, c a sh  received  a t  A lm shouse . .$5,391 83 
1904, c a sh  received  a t  A lm sh o u se .. 5,288 68
1903, A lm shouse  a n d  In firm a ry  ex ­
p en se  .............................................  19,148 13
1904, A lm shouse  a n d  In firm a ry  ex ­
p en se  .................................................... .19,579 35
1903, o u t-d o o r re lie f  pa id  f o r ............ 9,611 27
1904, o u t-d o o r re lie f  pa id  f o r ............  9,397 80
1903, o u t-d o o r m edical a t te n d a n c e . . 2,573 62
1904, oU t-door m ed ical a t te n d a n c e ..  2,515 71
1903, o u t-d o o r b u r ia ls . . . ! ..................... 649 00
1904, o u t-d o o r b u r ia ls ............................ 670 00
A ll o f w h ich  is re sp e c tfu lly  su b m itted .
JO H N  R . K IN D IG ,
J o h n  h . M cD o w e l l , 
JA M E S  K . T H O M PSO N ,
D irec to rs .
A tte s t—F R E A S  ST Y E R , C lerk .
STORE OPEN TILL « P. M.
8ATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. CAR FARE PAID.
ONE-FOURTH OFF THE MARKED PRICE
DURING B L A C K  S U I T  S A L E
$2515 71
O U T-D O O R B U R IA L S .
A m o u n t .......................................   $670 00
SUM M ARY .
S a la rie s  ........................................  $1554 99
W ag es  .......................................................  5654 50
S upplies, e tc .........................................  23,067 03
P e rm a n e n t im p ro v e m e n ts  ................ 3887 32
O u t-d o o r re lie f  ....................................  9397 80
Q u a ra n tin e  ro lie f ................................   1171 22
O ut-door m edical a t te n d a n c e  .........  2515 71
O u t-d o o r b u r ia ls  ..................................  670 00
$47.918 57
T h e  fo llow ing  am o u n ts  w ere  received  
a t  th e  A lm shouse  a n d  p a id  o v e r to  th e  
C oun ty  T re a s u re r :
S u san  M iller .........................................  $32 00
H a n n a h  F ry e r  ....................................  135 00
A ngeline  M a lp ass ...............................  32 00
G eorge K . R o b e rts  ............................ 58 00
Jo h n  K elly  ........    48 00
M a ry  M ack  ......................   60 00
M a ry  A ndrew  ......................................  80 00
H e n ry  F a s s e r  • ......................................  40 00
Ja m e s  K . T hom p so n  ..........................  48 00
M a ry  N e ttle s  a n d  S o n .............................  37 00
H o ffm a i ch ild ren  .......................; . . .  128 47
M orton  C a rr  .......................................... 24 00
W illiam  R a d n o r  ................................... 10 00
Jo h n  H an ley  .........................................  15 4)0
M abel H a re  ............................................. 12 00
H a r ry  W h lte b re a d  E s ta te  ..............  1 09
Ja m e s  A llen  ................. ...........................  23
Isa b e lla  D a lto n  ....................................  25 00
P a tr ic k  F in n e g a n  ...............................  53
W illiam  G ilm ore ..................................  53 61
Sam uel W is im er ................................... 72
W illiam  D av is  ......................................  2 50
D av id  L o n g  ................................    1 00
* 7 . 5 0
INSTEAD OF - $10.00.
The reduction o f one-fourth 
off the price for blaeh suits for 
dress-up occasions should swarm 
our store with customers. All 
this month guaranteed a ll wool 
black worsteds and year round 
weight thibet suits cut top notch 
of fashion, absolutely fast color. 
Any suit that doesn’t hold, an­
other goes in its place a t our 
expense. See Window.
* 9 . 5 0 '
INSTEAD OF - $12.50.
Just one-fourth clipped off 
the price of these handsome 
black dress suits» the finest year 
rynnd weights of black diagonal 
weave worsteds; also unfinished 
worsteds and crow-black thibet 
cheviot suits. Have hand-made 
coats, serge lined, broad ent 
shoulders, sizes to fit regular 












38 82 10 
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14 54 
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9 00 1 00 
1 I
38 05
l̂lCSG Fine Suits we not lots bought especially for a sale, but are regular goods 
from our choice stock lowered in price to keep the whet l̂ of business a moving. Sale 
will be continued 20 days from this issue. After that they go back to the original prices. 
SILVER COUPONS. CAR FARE PAID.




D is tr ic t
D is tr ic t
$9397 80
Q U A R A N T IN E  R E L I E F  F U R N IS H E D
A m ount ..................................................... $1171 22
O U T-D O O R M E D IC A L  A T T E N D A N C E
D r. C. A. Y ocum  ................................. $245 00
D r. H e n ry  F . Scholl ..........................  116 25
D r. J?, D. G ra b e r  ..................................  189 50
D r. C. B. ’ D o tte re r  ............................ 30 00
D r. H . A. B o sto ck  .........    476 96
D r. J . Q uincy  T h o m a s ...................  323 50
D r. E . O. K rleb e l ...............................  62 00
D r. U ifc Cape
\ T O R  R I S T O W S  
B O O K  B IK D E I
H I R A M »  
I RY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating, PaglDg, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
AddrBss
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in  the independent
The Central Location of Our Building
offers a desirable place to rent safe deposit boxes> or to store silverware, and kindred 
articies of value, for in addition to its easy accesibility and its own special force of 
watchmen, it is in tbe very heart of thq, town with its time-locked steel vaults ex­
posed to the surveillance of the police. Convenient rooms are provided for persons 
to examine their possessions in privacy.
The N o r r is to w n  T r u s t C o .
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
c o l w r o u N D ^
W I L L  S T O P  T H A T  C O U G H .
Our Tooth Powder
Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums In a 
healthy condition.
Our Com Cure T
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.
X *  CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■ f i S B l
A  V e r y  Im p o r ta n t M a tte r
For FARMERS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,' Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc., at the Lowest Cash Prices. You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be 
glad to see you, and »apply yoar wants at short notice.
Respectfully,
F. J. GLAMER.
EMIL KLA USFELDER, Manager.
Special Sale at Oak Hall of
Men’s Overcoats and Suits
You can do more with your money at Oak Hall than anywhere else.
M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S  R E D U C E D
$40 to $33.50—Men’s extra fine soft finished Beaver Overcoats, silk 
lined throughout.
$30 to $25—Men’s black Beaver Overcoats, 46 inches long, centre seam 
and vent, lined throughout with satin.
$25 to $18—Men’s dark Oxford Kersey Overcoats, 51 Inches long, with 
or w ith o u t vent, lined throughout with V enetian .
Other Overcoats in Kerseys, Friezes and Fancy Cheviots, reduced from 
$15 to $11.50; $12 to $9; $10 to' $7.50.
Men’sSuits Reduced—$25to$18—$22.50 to $16.50—$15 to $11.50_$12 to $9.
We pay your carfare when reasonable amount is purchased.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
J)AK HALL, Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
NO MATTER
W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an 
Advertisement in
T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem-
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
. and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- 
, pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and 
1 “Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
1 among the very best on the market, 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of POMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
1 supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of tbe patronage of the pub- 1 
I lie respectfully solicited.
J. H. BOLTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F u r n itu r e
F r e s h  F r o m  t h e  F a c t o r i e s ,  n o w  
o n  E x h i b i t i o n  a t  t h e
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture Warerooms I
We are now prepared to offer 
our customers good» a t price» 
never before heard of;
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk TApestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy, Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea 8ets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while ev>ck is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
■  FURNISHING H
Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentioi
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGIEVILLE. PA
’P h o n b  N o. 18.THE 0LDSTAND




C a k e s -
IN VARIETY
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 
Ices. Special attention given to supplving 
Weddings and Parties.
J O H N  H .  C U S T E R ,
82ju. COLLEGEVILLE, PA
AVA A tfc AVA. S.VA SS», SS». * t>  ■»> *»>■
When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS || R A M B O  H0USE
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at (Opposite Court Bouse).
---- 0O0-----e r *  First-class Aceommodations for Man and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reason ble. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----0O0—
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
